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The m a n ~ t e d  e ~ ~ a t i o n  f CFC’s, halons, TCA, and other ozone-de~leting c h e ~ c ~ s  
and speci~c h ~ ~ d o u s  ~ t e ~ ~ s  has r ~ r e d  changes and new d e v e ~ o p ~ e n ~  i  ~rospace 
m a t e ~ ~ s  and processes* The ~rospace i n d u s ~  has been i n ~ ~ ~ v e d  for several years in providing 
product substi~tions, r edes~g~ng  entire p r ~ u c ~ o n  processes, and deve~oping new m a ~ ~ a l s  &at 
~ z e  or e ~ a ~  ~ g e  to th  e n v ~ o ~ e n t .  These ac~vities can be, €or the most part, 
d e ~ e d  as e n v ~ o ~ e n t ~  i m p ~ t  ~ v o i ~ c e  t ~ ~ o ~ o ~  ~ u g ~  the in~oduction of e n ~ o ~ e n ~ y  
~ e n d ~ y  rep~acement m a t e ~ ~ s  and processes and are consistent with a c ~ e v ~ g  the A ~ s ~ a ~ o n ’ s  
gods for ‘ ‘ sus~ab le  d e v e ~ o ~ ~ e n t ”  ~ e c ~ o ~ o ~ e s ,  This C o ~ e ~ n c e  has offered an o p p o ~ ~  for 
aerospace scientis~ and engineers to ~ s e s s  this evo~vi~g t e c ~ o l o ~ ,  whichy in many cases, is in 
the i ~ p ~ e ~ e n t a t i o n  phase. 
The c ~ e n t  e~phasis w ~ ~ n  e n v ~ o ~ e n ~  t ~ ~ o ~ o g y  is on ~ ~ ~ a c e ~ e n t  ~ l e ~ g  so~vents
i n c ~ u ~ g  a~ueous media, their a~p~cation ve~~cat ions and ~plemen~t ions ,  comp~ant e o a ~ g  
~ c ~ o ~ o g i e s  includin~ o ~ o s i o ~  pr t tion systems and reIlloval t e c ~ i ~ u e s ,  c h e ~ c a l  prop~sion 
effects on the e n v ~ o n ~ e n t y  and the m o ~ c a ~ o n s  to ~ ~ e v a n t  processing and manu€ac~~ng 
s p ~ ~ c a t i o n s  and stand~ds,  A ~ ~ a d y ,  many a p p ~ c a ~ o ~ s  f ~ a t e ~ ~ s  and processes have been 
~ e c ~  by this new e n ~ o ~ e n ~  ~chnology~ This volume s~ops izes  those results and 
~ ~ ~ c a t i o n s ,  It i  not a substi~te for  de^^ co~erence papers to be pu~~ished in 1897 or those 
that may be found in pro€ession~ o ~ a l s .  
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The aerosp~e  c o ~ ~ ~  has launched a 
concen~ted ef€ort to deve~op mate~als and processes that 
are e n ~ o ~ e n t ~ y  ~ e n ~ y  and fully ~ m p ~ a n t  with 
le~slation aimed at p r o ~ ~ g  our environment. Every two 
years, this A ~ ~ s p a c e  ~ n ~ o ~ e n ~  Co~erence provides a 
forum for new devel~pmen~ in these areas,  lowing 
~ o w l ~ g e  to be shared across a broad range of ~~c~ 
experts repres~nt~ng many organi~a~ons~ 
A welcome to the co~erence was presented by the 
K e ~ o t e  speaker, Dr. ~ a ~ e  Littles, ~~r of NASA's 
~arsha l l  Space ~ g h t  Center. He noted that,  though only 
~ e c t ~  by ~~~ tons of the ~~  on tons of h~ardous  
w ~ t e  processed each year, the ~rospace i n d u s ~  is a 
proac~ve leader in ad~essing such issues, a c ~ e n g e  b t  
must be met wMe m ~ n t ~ g  design, reliab~ity, and safety 
levels. The co~erence itself represents an ~ ~ r t a n t  effort 
that will bene~t  and protect human ~ i v i ~ ~ a ~ o n .  "The most 
f a n ~ ~ c   pi ^ that I have ever seen is from the Apo~o 
s p a c e c ~ t  as it was going toward the ~ o o n y  l o o ~ ~ g  back to 
Earth and seeing the Blue Planet hung in the dark void of 
space," said Dr. Littles. "It makes you understand how 
carem we must be with our planet and our en~ronment* 
Some views demons~ate that we have not been as kind to 
our Planet as we shou~d be, and we're here to do our part to 
ensure that our work does not contribu~ to e n v i r o ~ e n ~  
d ~ a g e . "  He t h a ~ e d  the many who are m ~ n g  progress in 
develop~~g new and ~ o v a ~ v e  ways to  omp ply with 
~ ~ ~ o ~ ~ ~ t ~  r e ~ l a ~ o n s .  ~~~~ is ~ or~nat ing ~ A S A ' s  
efforts to ~ o ~ p ~  with EPA e n v ~ o ~ e n ~  s t~dards ,  to e ~ a ~  redundancy in c o n ~ t u r  
p r o ~ ~ s  and operations, to develop e m ~ l o y ~  p o ~ ~ z a t i o n  trade s ~ d ~ e s y  and to e ~ a n c e  
c o ~ ~ c a ~ o n  g  NASA, its ~on~actors ,  other Federal agencies, and the aerosp~e 
c o ~ u ~ ~ .  At N A ~ ~ S C ,  the m a t ~ ~ ~ s  and processes l a b o ~ t o ~ e s  and their con~ctors  
pioneered efforts to e ~ a ~  CFC-113 €ram precision ~ l e ~ n g  and c ~ e ~ n e s s  v e ~ ~ c a ~ o n  in 
oxygen sys~ms.  At N A S ~ ~ F C ,  the mate~als c o m p a ~ b i ~ ~  l a b o ~ t o ~  has a n a l y ~  the ~ p ~ t  
of proposed r e ~ a ~ o n s  on the way we do business? w o r ~ n g  closely with EPA to develop 
w o r ~ b l e  strate~es fur compliance* N A ~ ~ G S F C ,  LeRC, and ~ S F C  p ~ c i ~ a ~  in the Space 
~ e c h ~ s m s  ~ o r ~ n g  Group, w ~ c h  is assessing the p o ~ n ~ ~  effects of Freon-€ree high 
p e ~ o ~ a n c e  b ~ n g  su~aces. ~ A S A s  con~actor~ are also doing an outstanding job. From 1992 
to 1896, ~ o k o l  reduced TCA usage in SRM m a n u f ~ c ~ g  from 1  on pounds by a factor of 
10. ~ o c k e t d ~ e  has converted to a~ueous-based c l e ~ n g  processes for the S S ~ ~ .  
~~~~ 
~~  develop^ new compliant blowing agents for the  the^ p r o t ~ ~ o n  system and for new 
Critical c l e ~ n g  and v e ~ ~ c a ~ o n  pr cesses, USBI is i d e n ~ ~ i n g  e n ~ o ~ e n ~ y - c o m ~ l i a n t  
handwipe cleaners for SRB production r e ~ ~ ~ s ~ e n t  a c ~ ~ ~ e s .  ~ o c ~ e ~  is develop~g new 
m a t e ~ ~ s ,  processes, and ways to do ~usiness.   any interagency ~ ~ v i t i e s  are also seeking 
solu~ons to c o ~ o n  e ~ ~ r o ~ e n t ~  c ~ ~ l e n g e s .  NASA must e ~ t e  ~ d e s i r a ~ ~ e  t e ~ a l s  and 
processes while remai~ng focused on the e n ~ n e e ~ n g  c h ~ e ~ g e  of ~g such c~anges without 
de~ading the safety and r e ~ a b ~ ~  of critical systems. NASA strives to achieve p e ~ ~ ~ o n  and 
"once we get a design that works, we have a s ~ o n g  tend~ncy to stay with it," e x p ~ ~ n ~  Dr. Littles. 
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Yet now NASA must ~ o v e  away from some precision cleaners and ~ t e ~ ~  h e a ~ y  represented 
in Space S h u ~ e  ~ystems, ~ n y  p r e d a ~ g  the A ~ l l o  era. As a result, e n ~ o ~ e n t a l  compliance is 
an integral part of major changes being made to improve S h u ~ e  p e ~ o ~ a n c e .  
The first Plenary speaker was Bmce Jordan,  or of the E ~ s s i o n  Standards ~ i ~ s i o n  
for the EPA, who reviewed successes to date for the air toxics p r o g r ~  (which was designed to 
reduce e ~ s s i o n s  from h~ardous  mate~als into the EarWs  atmosphere^ as  dated by the Clean 
Air Act ~ e n ~ e n t s  of 1990, The 2- and 4-year stand~ds have ~ a d y  been promulgated as legal 
r ~ u i r e ~ e n t s .  ~plementation of these two standards alone will prevent more than 1  on tons 
of toxic air pollutants from ente~ng the e n v ~ o ~ e n t ,  as well as keeping 2.5 ~ l l i o n  tons of o r g a ~ c  
 omp pounds out of the a~osphere? thereb~ reducing the produc~on of g r o ~ d  level o ~ n e  (is-: 
 smog^ and p ~ c u l a t e  ~ a ~ e r .  EPA is now developing  year standards, ~ h i c h  ~ n c o m p ~ s  
ap~ro~mately 40 more source catego~es, and p r e ~ n a r y  efforts are u n d e ~ a y  for the 
develop~ent of 10-year s ~ d a r d s .  As these stand~ds were being develuped in 1994 and 1995, 
the U.S, Congress weighed their pot en ti^ i~pac ts  on both the e n v ~ o ~ e n t  and the ~ e ~ c a n  
~usiness c o ~ u n i ~ ~  Uverall, public o p i ~ o n  clearly in~cated &at U.S. c i ~ ~ n s  do not want 
C o n ~ e s s  to r e ~ o v e  r e ~ l a t o ~  vehicles that help ensure cleaner air and water in this c o u n ~ .  
  ow ever, the business c u ~ u ~ ~  believes that excessi~e re~lations  pede their ~ i l i ~  to 
remain glob~ly cumpetitive. Mr. Jordan stated that it is very f i ~ n g  for the t ~ ~ c ~  c o ~ u ~ ~  to 
come together to find sa t i s€a~to~ solutions to these problems~ He ~ s c u s s ~  the process by which 
his oEie makes policy d u ~ n g  the develop men^ of e n ~ r o ~ e n ~  §ta dards, a philosop~y used 
during the roundtable ~ e m ~ n g  process for the Aerospace ~ S ~ ~ *  Its bui1 ng blocks incl~de 
assessing the effects of proposed r e ~ a ~ o n  n the US.  pop~ation and related i n d u s ~  groups, 
while ~ m ~ n g  w i ~  the c o n s ~ ~ n t s  of the C ~ ,  e n c o u r a ~ g  collabora~ve involvement ~ o n g  
in dust^, vendors, and c i t i ~ n s ~  m ~ n t ~ ~ g  open and honest c o ~ ~ c a t i o n ~  emph~izing cost 
e~ectiveness; and cullecting the best data a v ~ l a ~ l e .  
The second ~ l e n ~  speaker was Robert 1. Schwinghamer, Associate Director ~ e c ~ c a l ~  
of N A S ~ S F C ,  who repo~ed e n v i r o ~ e n ~  ~ ~ u l o ~  status f r NASA. “~ i thou t  hree 
decades of u n s t i n ~ g  pressure on ~ o v e ~ e n t  a d i n ~ u s ~ ,  the ~ e s t e ~  world today might 
~ ~ ~ l y  be in the kind uf ecological d i f ~ c u l ~  that convention^ w i s d o ~  s ~ e s  it to be in,” noted 
Schwin~amer.  stead, we are on the verge of the greatest ~ o l o ~ c ~  renewal that the Earth has 
ever   own,'^ C ~ ~ l e n g e s  are being faced in the arena of large l i~uid and solid c h e ~ c a l  propulsion 
sys~ems~ where e~ective replacements must be found for CFC-1.13 and TCA. NASA and its 
con~actors e l ~ n a t e d  the use of over 9 ~ l l i o n  pounds of CFC‘s from 1990 to 1994. I ~ o a d s  are 
king made into TCA use, where the waste s ~ e ~  was  educed by about ~ 0 ~ .  In 1994? liquid 
propu~sion was down to about 257   on pounds of total CFC use ~ 0 . ~ ~ ~  and about 15   on 
puunds of total CFC-113 use (less than 1 0 ~ ~ ,  while solid propulsion ~ c o ~ t ~ d  fur about 691 
m i ~ o n  p o ~ d s  of total TCA use ~ 0 . 5 ~ ~  in the U.S. C o ~ o n  pollution avoid~ce  t ~ ~ o l o ~  is 
being deve~uped by the Joint  roup on Ac~u i s i~on  Pollu~on  eventi ion ( J ~ - ~ ~ ~ ,  an interagency 
conso~um incl~ding NASA and the U.S. Air Force, Navy, and A ~ y ,  w ~ c h  reflects an 
incre~ing trend in proactive enviro~ental  practices. 
The ~uncheon speech was given by Dr. Dan ~ ~ ~ e ?  NASA Chief Engineer? who noted 
that ~ A ~ ~ s  e n t e ~ ~ s e s  face many enviro~ental ch~enges,  i n c l u ~ g  “how we ~ v e ~ o p  
re~~acement tec~ologies tu suppo~  our ~ s s i o n s  and how we ensure that the ~ s s i o n s  have taken 
all proper precaut~ons in m o ~ n g  toward more e n v ~ o ~ e n t a l l y  ~ e n d ~ y  m a t e ~ ~ s . ”  N A ~ A  is being 
ch~enged  to c o ~ u ~ c a t e  these issues more e ~ e c ~ v e l y ,  both i n t e ~ ~ y  and exte~ally, as well as 
to have closer ties with i n d u s ~  and other ~ o v e ~ e n t  agencies in the development of more 
e n v ~ o ~ e n ~ y  ~ m p a ~ b ~ e  sys t ~s .  In addition, such working relationships are necessary to 
suppo~ the cuntin~ed ~ a b i ~ ~  of the Space Station, which is a key element of NASAs l o n g - t e ~  
§ ~ a ~ g y  for the space p r o ~ a m ,  as well as ~ i s s i o n  to Plitnet Earth, a major  pro^^ that is 
~ r o v i ~ g  an ~ p ~ e d e n t e d  l vel of sust~ned and d e ~ l ~  i ~ o ~ a ~ o n  about the E a ~ s  ecosphere 
to the s c i e n ~ c  c o ~ u ~ ~  and i n t e ~ a t i o n ~  policy makers, “Une of the most ~ p o ~ t  
con~butions that we can make n a ~ o n ~ y  is to provide data that leads to e~ancement of the 
e n v ~ o ~ e n ~ ”  stated Dr. ~ulville. “Uur c o ~ ~ e n t  today will have an e x ~ u r d ~ ~  ~ p ~ t  into 
the 21  ^c e n ~ . ”  
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During this session, four papers provided an 
o v e ~ ~ e w  of e n v ~ o ~ e n ~  t e c ~ o ~ o g y  investigations in 
areas ~suciated with SRM sys te~s  and their ~ u f a c ~ e .  
~~~~~~~n~ ~~ ~~~ of U~~~~ in ~~~ 
~ ~ ~ ~ u ~ ~ ~ ~ n g  was ~scussed by G. S h e ~ e r  of The 
~erospace ~ o ~ o r a t i o n .  This paper d ~ s c u s s ~  how four 
large U.S. m a n u f a c ~ e ~  c o ~ l a ~ r a ~ d  to etail success 
s to~es from their efforts tu reduce and e ~ i ~ n a ~  UDS's, By 
1994, UDS use had been r ~ u c e d  by a p ~ r o ~ ~ t e l y  1.6 
 on p o ~ d s  per year c o ~ p ~ e d  to the baseline year 
~~~~~~. Full t ~ ~ & a l  det ils may be found in a handbook 
deve~oped ~ o u g h  t e use of s ~ e y s  and site visits, w ~ c h  
details success stories and lessons learned, as well as case 
studies and details of UDS e l~na t ion ,  t e c ~ c ~  e ~ l e n g e s  
that still  der full UDS e ~ ~ n a t i o n ,  and desc~ptions of 
co~orate ~ n a ~ i o n  p~ctices. 
~ ~ ~ ~ r u n ~ e n t ~ l l y  ~~~~~~ ~~euning  ~ ~ ~ ~ r e ~ ~ n ~  
~ e ~ ~ d ~  for t  ~~ ~ n ~ s t ~  were  present^ by J.E. 
~ o c c ~ a r o  of Johns ~ o p ~ n s  Unive~i~y.  This paper 
p r u ~ d ~  a review of the open ~ ~ r a ~  c o n c e ~ n g  
r e p l ~ e ~ e n t  cleaning m a t e ~ ~ s  t ~ ~ o l o g i e s  u ed by the 
SRM i n d u s ~ .  Ample i ~ o ~ a t i u ~  is av~~ab le  c o n c e ~ n g  
the selection methodo~o~es ~ p l o y ~  by industry, as well 
as vapor d e ~ e a s i ~ g  ~ ~ a t i v e s ,  co~osion issues associa~ed 
with a~ueous cleaning, and s ~ d i e s  of hand wipe uperations. 
The r e p ~ ~ & e ~ e ~ ~  ~ a e ~ ~ s  p r o ~ a ~  have g ~ n ~ r a ~ d  some 
useful data for the SRM ~ d u s ~  in the area of ~ u ~ t i ~ t i v e l y  
d e ~ ~ e d  m ~ ~ n s  of safety for associated c l e ~ i n e s s  
re~uire~ents.    ow ever^ ~ o c & ~ ~ o  noted that the r e p o ~ ~  
~ ~ r a ~ e  has tended to neglect some areas, s ~ c i ~ c ~ y  
effects or ~ t e ~ a t i v e  c l e ~ g  m e ~ o d s  on bondline aging 
c~arac~e~stics and stress cu~osion c r a c ~ ~ g  of m e ~ l ~ c  cases 
~ d u c ~  by co~ponents of ~ t e ~ a t i v e  cl aners. 
~u~~~ ~ r u ~ e l ~ n t  ~ ~ ~ ~ r u ~ ~ e n t ~ l  ~~~ e~ were 
addressed by M.D. Le of P ~ l ~ p s  ~ a b o r a t o ~ ~  This paper 
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~scussed &e Solid ~ o p e l l ~ t  ~ n v ~ o ~ e ~ ~ -  Issues gkoject, w ~ c h  was ~ t i a ~  to d e o n s t r a ~  
accep~ble tec~ologies that may e ~ ~ c e  c u ~ t i n u ~  p r o d u c ~ o ~  f S ~ s  ~ o u g ~  comp~ance with 
env~onmen t~  re~~at ions .  In Phase I, c u ~ e n t  and ~ ~ c ~ p a t e d  regulations were id en ti^^, as well 
as e ~ e r ~ n g  c o ~ p ~ i ~ c e  te ~o~ogies .  In Phase 11, a base~ne database was e s t a b ~ s ~ ~  by 
doc~en t ing  the € a b ~ c a ~ o n  f an ~ ~ ~ - ~ b  ~ o t o r  using ex sting process tec~ologies. In Phase 111, 
ev~uation and downse~ection were d e ~ ~ t ~  fur more e n ~ o ~ e n ~ ~ y  a d v t a g ~  process 
t e c ~ o l o ~ e s .  In Phase N, ~ t e ~ a ~ v e  prucess tec~olog~es  were e v ~ ~ t e d  fur co~patib~ity,  
cleaning effectiveness, and waste ~ ~ ~ z a t i o ~ p o l l u t i o n  prevention viability, The most p r o ~ s i ~ g  
c a n ~ d a ~ s  were then selected for de~onstratiun, Le provided an ove~ iew of the project and 
t e c ~ o l o ~ e s ,  with e ~ p h a s ~ s  on the ~ a n ~ a c t u ~ g  processes waste s ~ e ~ s ,  and e~s t ing  or 
p r u ~ e c t ~  reports were referenced for actual test results. 
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G r ~ ~ ~  ~~~~~~~ ~ r ~ g r ~ ~  was presented by D,B. Hagler of the U.S. ~y ~ s s ~ e  
C o ~ ~ d  at edstone Arsenal. This paper identi~ed a coop~ra~ve effort to i d ~ n ~ ~  a d e a ~ e  
major sources of toxic and h ~ ~ d o u s  m a ~ ~ ~ s  used in solid rocket prop~sion s y s t e ~ ~ ,  as 
u n d e ~ e n  by the ~ ~ - ~ ~ ~ & e s ?  DOE, and EfA, with ~~t~ i~vo lve~en t  by NASA, as ~ ~ ~ ~ e d  
~ o u g ~  the ~~~ c o ~ ~ e e *  This in~rage~cy  team p ~ o ~ ~ ~  e n ~ o ~ e ~ t ~  research needs 
€or soEd propulsion systems, based upon their ~ r c e p ~ o n s  of cu~en t  and p o t e ~ t i ~  r e ~ a t o ~  
~ p a c t s .  They id en ti^^ thee ~ g ~ - p ~ o ~ ~  research tasks: I) e ~ a ~ n g  lead in ~u~ smoke 
p r o p ~ ~ l ~ t s ?  2) ~ ~ a ~ g  HCI as a c o ~ b u s ~ o ~  p r ~ ~ u c t ?  and 3) ~ z ~ n g  solve~ts used in 
e ~ e r g e ~ c  o ~ d i z e r  processi~g. These tasks were then approved for FY-97 ~ n d ~ ~ g  under ~~~~. 
During this session, three papers were presented on 
e n ~ o ~ e n ~  policy, ~ t h o u ~ h  they may create a spike in 
costs early in the cycle, r ~ u c ~  e n v o n m e n ~  costs will pay 
o ~ o v e r  the life of a product. ~ A S A  is c u ~ e n ~ y  ucat ing 
its buyers to consider e n v ~ o n m e n t ~ y  prefe~ed products, as 
well as deve~oping m e ~ c s  to track such p ~ ~ h a s e s .  
~ ~ t u ~ s  As ~ u z ~ r ~ o u ~  ~ ~ s i e s ~  ~ u ~ i c ~  ~ ~ l ~ c u t ~ u ~ ~  of 
~~~ ~u~~~~ Proiocot D e c i s i ~ ~  ~ ~ l / l Z  were discussed by 
D.F. ~ e r d o ~ c k  of ~ u ~ h e s  As ociates, Inc. The ~ o n ~ e a l  
~ o t o c o l  is i ~ t e n d ~  to p ~ ~ c t  the s~atoSphe~c ozone layer 
from CFC’s, HCFC’s, and halons~  tia ally, it &oncen~ted 
on the production of such c h ~ ~ c a l s .   ow ever, in 
~ o v e ~ b e r  1995, this focus changed at a ~ e e ~ g  of the 
Parties to the ~ o ~ ~ e a l  Protoco~, held in ~ ~ e ~ a .  One result 
of this m ~ ~ g  was  cisi ion W ~ 2  ~ ~ i c h ,  for the first 
time, ~ o v e s  t o ~ ~ d s  c o n ~ o ~ s  on the use of such che~ca l s  
by r ~ o ~ e n d i ~ g  ‘~~~~~ the use of halons in new 
ins~lations to critical applications” and “p romo~g  the 
e n ~ o ~ e n ~ y  safe des~c t ion  of halons, when they are 
not needed in halon banks.” Decision W 1 2  also 
inco~ora te~  other e n ~ o ~ e n t ~  considerations besides 
ozone depletion. Since replacements have yet to be 
id en^^ for h ~ o n s  used in many a~ation fire ~ghting 
app~cations, the aerospace ~ o ~ u ~ ~  must closely ~ o ~ t o r  
and con~bute to the discussions s ~ o u n d i n g  the 
in~e~ational phase-out of halons. 
~ ~ ~ i ~ ~ l  P e u ~ ~ c e  ~~~~~~ ~ lis ~~~~~~ on 
~u~ ~~~A ~ ~ e l u ~ s  ~ u t ~ c ~  was addressed by 0. 
D o ~ ~ e ~  of NASA ~ e a d ~ u ~ e r s .  The NPR c h ~ e n g ~  
the Federal ~ o v e ~ e n t  to ~ e n ~ n e e r  the ~ a y  it does 
business, as well as ensu~ng that these c~anges are  re^^^ 
in Federal p ~ l i c ~ e ~ ,  direct~ves, procedures, and guide~~es .  
NPR ~ui rements  include a 5~~ reduction in the number of 
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policy d~cuments, as well as reducing each docu~ent~s page c ~ u n t  by 5 ~ ~ .  Status was pro~ded 
on the ~plement~tion of NPR re~u~ements into policy ~ t i a ~ v e s  u n d e ~ e n  by  AS^, w ~ c ~  
has eS~blished its baseline n u ~ b e r  of Agen&y policies, ~ e e ~ v e s ,  p r o c e d ~ ~ s ,  and ~ i d ~ ~ e  
DiG~andome~co f Follution ~ ~ v ~ n t i o n  ~ l a ~ i ~ g ,  Inc. @AS 411 was created by an 
i n d u s ~ ~ o D ~ s e ~ i c e s  task group to a d ~ e s s  conce~s  about the a c ~ ~ s ~ t i o n  of h ~ ~ d o u s  ~ t e ~ ~  
in ~i~  contract^ and issued by the MA in 1993, The s tand~d has had some success, but €dl 
a c c e p ~ c e  is being  hinder^ by a lack of ~ i d a n c e  on its i~plemen~tion. In ad~tion, the s ~ n d ~ d  
does not address other e n ~ o ~ e n ~ l  c o n c e ~ s  (such as enco~agement €or p o ~ u ~ o n  preven~on 
 ties and the re~ations~p of  AS^^ 1 to IS0 1 ~ ~ ~ ~ .  h D  and AIA have begun  discussion^ 
which may lead to a r~vis~on of ~ A ~ ~ 1 1  to e ~ a n c e  the use~lness of this s ~ d ~ d  to the 
ac~uisition process. 
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~ u ~ g  this session, four papers provided an 
ove~ iew of the proble~s faced by the aerospace c o ~ ~ ~  
in seeking viable alte~ative c l e ~ g  a ents. 
U ~ g ~ n  ~~~~~~  ~ ~ e ~ n ~ ~ ~  ~~r ~ ~ r u ~ ~ u e ~  A ~ ~ ~ & ~ -  
tiun~, as presented by S.E. Davis of ~ A S ~ ~ F ~ y  
 review^ p r o b ~ e ~ s  facing the ~rospace ~~u~~ in 
seeking viable   place men^ for CFC c l e ~ n g  agents, This 
~ s & u s s ~ o n  € o c u s ~  on the process that NASA uses to select 
cleaning agents fur ~xygen syste~s,  as well as the n e & e s s ~ ~  
of using oxygen compatib~e ~ a t e ~ ~ s  in such s ~ s t e ~ s ,  with 
re€eren&es to s p e ~ i ~ c a ~ o n s  and regu~atiuns related tu oxygen 
s y s t e ~  c l e ~ n g .  Test ~ e ~ o d s  were presented for the 
approv~ of c l e ~ n g  agents in uxygen s y s t e ~ s ~  as well as a 
listing of ~ a ~ ~ ~ s  tested at ~ A S ~ S ~ C .  ~ o ~ a ~ o n  was 
also provided for s u b ~ ~ n g  pruposed CFC ~ p l a c e ~ e n ~  
cleaners to M~~~ for testing and approval. 
E l i ~ i ~ ~ ~ n  uf ~ l ~ ~ ~ t e d  ~ u l ~ ~ n ~ s  ~ ~r 
~ u ~ u r d ~ u ~  ~~~~~~ in t~ ~ ~ n u f ~ & ~ r ~  sf Hig~ ~ ~~~~r~ 
~ i ~ u i d  U ~ g ~ n  ~~~E T u ~ ~ ~ ~ u ~ ~ ~  was discussed by M. 
Privett of Pratt 22 ~ t n e y ,  who presented that co~pany's 
~ ~ ~ a ~ v e s  to ~c~uroethylene in precision c l e ~ n g  and 
v e ~ ~ c a ~ o n  operations in m ~ ~ a c ~ n g  of S ~ M ~  high- 
p r e s s ~ e  t ~ b o p ~ p s .  ~ e g ~ a t o ~  repo~ing and costs are 
e n c o u r a ~ ~ g  the use of ~ c ~ o r o e t h y ~ e n e  to be discontinued. 
Pratt & ~ ~ e y  is s~dy ing  both a~ueous and ~igh-pressure 
l i~uid carbon ~ o ~ d e  precision c l e ~ n g  operations to replace 
the d e ~ e ~ i n g  opera~on now in use. fratt 22 ~ ~ e y  is 
also e ~ ~ g  all ~ e x a v ~ e n t  c ~ o ~ ~  ~ ~ ~ a l s  used on 
the ~bopumps ,  as well as ~ursuing ~ t ~ ~ a ~ v e s  to the 
present & ~ o ~ n ~ t e d  solvent v e ~ ~ & a t i o n  ~ethods.  
 upe ere^^^^^ ~~u~~ ~ l ~ u n i n g  uf ~~~~n ~ e ~ i ~ ~  
~ n s ~ ~ ~ ~ e n ~ u ~ i u n  was presented by 1.A- Peters of The 
~ p p ~ e d  ~ e s e ~ c h  ~ a b o r a t o ~  at P e ~ s y l v ~ i a  State 
~ n i v e r s i ~ ,  who discussed the ~ a b o r a t o ~  inves~gations into 
superc~~cal fluid c ~ e ~ g  of s ~ u l a t ~  p r e s s ~ e  gauges, as 
well as this methods a p p ~ c ~ ~ ~  tu oxy en s y s t e ~  
componen~ (such as pressure gaugesy ~ ~ s d u c e r s ,  and 
 owm meters^, These items present a major c ~ e n g e  in
~xygen s y s t e ~  c l e~ ing ,  due to their c o ~ p ~ e x  surface 
~ e o ~ ~ ~ e s ,  blind holes, n ~ o w  passages, and s d  
i n t e ~ ~ c e s ,  In the past, such co~ponents were cleaned using 
CFC-113 and ~ e ~ y l c h l u r o f o ~ ,  w ~ c ~  are now b a n n ~  by 
O E  regu~ations. Moreover, ~y a l ~ ~ a t i v e  cleaners 
either present t ~ ~ c o ~ u ~ c a l  p r o b ~ e ~  or have  physic^ 
prope~es  w h i & ~  make them poorly suited for such 
applications.   ow ever, work  conduct^ by the A p p ~ e ~  
~esearch Laborato~ indicates that superc~tical fluid 
Chairs: 
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D u ~ g  this session, seven papers ~scussed the 
~ v e ~ o p ~ e ~ t  of ~ t e ~ a ~ v e s  for CFC- I 13, I , I ? I - 
~ c ~ o r o e t h a n e   methyl chloroforn~? and CFC-11 for such 
uses as solvents and foam-b~owing agents. 
~ ~ ~ t e  on ~ d r o ~ ~ o r o e t h e r  A l ~ e ~ ~ ~ e ~  b  on^ 
~ e ~ ~ e ~ i n g  ~ ~ ~ s t ~ n & e ~  was presented by Dr* R.M. ~ n ~ y  of 
3M S ~ c ~ a l ~  C ~ e ~ c ~ s  Division ~ a b o r a t o ~ .  For ~y 
solvent app~cations, the a l ~ ~ a ~ v e  must be n o ~ ~ a b l e *  
t h e ~ y  and c ~ e ~ c ~ y  stable, non-co~osive, com~atible 
with key mate~als, low in surface tension, and low in 
t o ~ c i ~ .  Dr. ~ n d a y  ~scussed a line of HFE's that his 
company has in~odu&ed to the market to meet these  ore 
d e ~ a n d ~ g  r~uirements. He d ~ s c ~ b ~ d  several HFE 
produ&ts which are nun-ozone depleting, have short 
a ~ o s p h e ~ c  l i f e ~ ~ e s ,  and low  glob^ ~ ~ n g  p o t e ~ ~ ~ s .  
These products have proven e ~ ~ ~ v e  as ~pla~ements  for 
ODs c l e ~ g  a~~~ica t ions  and are expected to be on the new 
SNAF list w i ~ n  the month. 
 zone ~ ~ e ~ ~ y  ~ F C  F o ~ ~ l ~ t i o n ~  to ~ e ~ ~ ~ ~ e  CFC- 
113 ~  ethyl C ~ l o r o ~ o ~  in C ~ ~ ~ n i n g  A ~ ~ l i & ~ ~ i o n ~  were 
ad~essed by A.N. Merchant of the Du~ont Company, who 
discussed the use of HFC's as a replace~ent for the s m e  
types of solvents, Du~ont  has developed a &onso~um of
HFC products that  con^ v ~ i n g  concen~a~ons of HFC- 
43-10. Light residues are e ~ ~ ~ v e l y  r~moved by HFC-43- 
10 neat.  en mixed with eo-solvents (such as 
~ y ~ o c a r b o n s  and esters~, it can remove toug~er 
c o n ~ a n t s  Eke oils and greases. The c l e ~ ~ e s s  of the 
tested componen~ were d e ~ ~ n e d  by ionic, visual, 
~ ~ r o s c o ~ i c ,  and p ~ c ~ a t e  count e x ~ n a ~ o n s .  
~ ~ C - ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ;  A ~ o n ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ e ~  ~~~~~~ ~ o w n g  
Agent was presented by M. ~ o g d a n  of ~~ Signal, he., 
who e n c o ~ g e d  the aud~ence to ~ons~der  ~ C - ~ 4 ~ f a  as a 
long tern replace~ent for the blowing agent ~FC-I4Ib. 
HFC-245fa has similar  physic^ prope~es but is 
n o ~ ~ a b l e  and nonto~c to humans or the enviro~ent .  
This s~~~~ has allowed the a l t e ~ a ~ v e  bluwin~ agent to 
slide in as a r e p l ~ e ~ e n t  in the ~ ~ a c ~ e  of rigid 
p o l ~ e ~ a n e  and pulyisocyanurate ~ n s ~ a ~ ~ ~  foams. 
C ~ e ~ n ~ n g  e ~ o ~ ~ ~ e  ~~ ~ e w  e & ~ n o ~ o ~ i ~ ~    sed 
on ~ o l ~ ~ l e  ~ ~ t ~ ~ l  ~ ~ o ~ ~ ~ e  ~ o l ~ e ~ t ~  were ~ s ~ u s s e d  by R . 
Cull of Dow C o ~ i n g  Co~oration. He noted the f a v o ~ b ~ e  
c h ~ c t e ~ s ~ c s  of ~S mate~als? w ~ & ~  are ~ - e x e ~ p ~ ,  
~ ~ A ~ - a p ~ r o v e d ,  and ozone safe, They are not  lob^ 
w ~ e r s  or h~ardous  air pollu~nts. S ~ ~ g ~ t  VMS 
~ a ~ ~ ~ s  are being used in pr~is ion c l e ~ ~  appli&a~o~s to 
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remove silicone residue, ~ n g e ~ ~ n t s ,  and E&t oils. These 
m a ~ ~ ~ s  can soften silicones to allow e ~ ~ t i v ~  remuval of 
e ~ ~ t i v e  than PFC's for p ~ ~ c u l a t e  remov~ in u l ~ ~ o ~ c s  
operatiuns.   ow ever, these products range from ~~~~e 
to co~bust i~le .  
~ e ~ e l u p ~ e n t  of a ~w ~ e n ~ i ~  ~ u ~ ~ s u ~ ~ n ~ r a t e  
F u a ~  n s ~ l ~ ~ ~ ~ n  ~~t  ~ C F C - ~ 4 ~ ~  ~ l u ~ i n ~   gent was 
B 1.1 A ~ o ~ ~ i ~ g  F o ~ m   it^ presented by E.  levi ins of ~ ~ e e d  ~~ ~ ~ e d  Spac  
Systems. At ~ ~ S ~ S ~ C y  the ~ a ~ ~ a l s    search Zero ~ z o ~ e  ~ e ~ ~ e t i o ~  
~ b o r a t o ~  used a design of e x p e ~ m e n ~  a p p r o ~ h  to ~ ~ t e ~ t i ~ ~  for 
the Space Shu~le's external tank. This i n s ~ a t ~ o n   which has t ~ o ~ ~  D.E. a~ ~~
an averag~ dens~ty of 2.15 lbs per cubic foot) is foamed with ~ ~ ~ ~ e ~ d   art^^ 
the e n v ~ u ~ e n ~ l y  € ~ e n ~ y  b l o w ~ ~ g  a ent ~CFC-141b, as ~ a ~ n ~ d  Space S ~ s t e ~ s  
opposed to an earlier € o ~ ~ a t i o n  that used CFC-11. 
S ~ t i s t i c ~ y  based e x p e ~ e n ~  were de si^^ to o p t i ~ e  the 
fo~ulat ion fur m ~ u m  m ~ h ~ & ~  s ~ e ~ g t h  at c ~ o g e ~ c  tempera~es with a ~m~ €om 
density. HCFC- 14 1 b ~ w ~ c h  has appruximately one-tenth the ozun~-dep~eting pot en ti^ of CFC- 
1 1) is an u u t s ~ n ~ n g  s u ~ s ~ ~ t e  while still a v ~ a b l e  prior to p r u d u c ~ u ~  ~hase-uut. 
~ ~ ~ ~ u ~ ~ i ~ ~  uf ~ u ~ ~ ~ r ~ t n ~  ~u~~ Insul tion ~ ~ u ~ ~ ~ g  Agents ~~~~ Zero z u n e  e ~ ~ ~ t i o n  
~ ~ t ~ n ~ ~ l  was ~scu§sed by 1. Sharpe of ~ c ~ ~ ~ d  ~~~ a n n e d  Space S y s t e ~ ,  whu d j§~~ssed  
research efforts ~ d e ~ a y  to identi€y and develup ~ t e ~ a ~ v e §  tu ~CFC-~41b ,  ~ ~ c h  is being used 
as an ~~~ blowing agent. These ~ t e ~ a ~ v e s  must meet c ~ o g e ~ c  r e ~ ~ e m e n ~  for FT 
i~sulat io~,  with zero o~one-d~pleting pot en ti^. Several cand~dates were revie~ed ~ ~ ~ c l u d i n g  
hydruc~bonsy ~uorocar~ons, ~ydro~uoro~thersy and ~ y d r o ~ u o r o ~ ~ b o n s ~  and ~ C - 2 4 5 € a  is 
&u~sid~red p ~ & u l a r l ~  p r o ~ s ~ n g ,  
A ~ u u l ~ n ~  F u ~ ~  ~ t~ Zeru ~ ~ u n e  ~ e ~ l e t i u n  ~ u t e n ~ ~ l f u r  C ~ p o ~ ~ t e s  F ~ b ~ ~ ~ ~ o n  was 
a d ~ e ~ s e d  by D.E. ~ a c ~ ~  of ~c~~ ~~n ~~~ Space Systems. ~ c ~ e e d  t amed
with U M  to deve~op a tooljng foam for use in composites 'process~ng. ~ a r c u ~  is a  thane 
~o~~~ p o l ~ s ~ c y a n ~ a t e  foam systemy blown with an e n ~ o n m e n ~ y  e ~ d l ~  blowing agent. 
This patented material has ~ ~ h ~ c a l  and t h e ~ a l  prope~es  upe~ur to those of c o ~ e r ~ ~ y  
a v ~ a b ~ e  m a t e ~ ~ s .  The tooEng form is &ompa~ble with typical preimpreg~at~ composite resins 
and associated cure cycles, and it can be used in rapid p r o t u ~ ~ i n g  si~atiuns. core has been 
d e m o n s ~ a t ~  tu be e ~ e c ~ v e  in the cons~ct iun of f e e ~ i n ~ s ,  it  well as prosthetic ~~~g molds. 
B 1.6 ~ v ~ ~ ~ ~ t i o ~  of 
~ ~ ~ y ~ r e t ~ ~ ~ e  ~o~~ 
I ~ s ~ ~ ~ ~ i o ~  ~ o ~ ~ ~ g  
A g e ~ t s   it^ Zero 
~ z ~ ~ e  ~ e ~ ~ e t i o ~  
~ o t e ~ t ~ ~ ~ ,  J. Sharpe, 
~ ~ ~ ~ e ~ d  ~~~i~ 
~ ~ n ~ d  Space S ~ s t e ~ ~  
co~ormal coatings, and USAF has found them tu be more 
develop an ins~ation that meets the ~ ~ ~ m e n t s  for use on ~ o ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ t e ~  ~ ~ ~ r i c ~ -  
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~ u ~ g  this session? six papers presented 
e n ~ o ~ e n ~  ~ a g e m e n t  practices and p o ~ ~ t i o n  
preve~tion ~ o u ~ ~  hazard r~u&t ion  and the deve lo~~ent  of 
less  dous us or ~ o ~ ~ o x ~ c  ~ ~ p ~ a ~ ~ ~ ~ n ~ s .  
~ ~ ~ e ~ e n t  ~ ~ ~ ~ t e ~ ~ e ~  ~~r ~ ~ l t i -  ~~~ G u ~ e ~ ~ e n t  
~ a ~ ~ l ~ ~ e ~  were presen~d by M.G. Hale of SAX Suppo~ 
~ e ~ t i o n s .  when supervision of M o ~ e ~  Field’s  ways 
and ~ a s ~ c ~ e  was turned over to ~ A S ~ ~ C ?  
e n v ~ o ~ e n t a l  affairs ~ a ~ a g e ~ e n t  was conso~d~ted for both 
fac~ties? using one ~ a n a g e ~ e n t  s ~ & ~ r e ?  on  contra&tor, 
and a ‘%barge back” s y s t e ~  for p a ~ e n t  of services. 
Advan~ges included a central point of conta&t for r e ~ l a t o ~  
autho~ties? reduced manage~~nt?  and c o ~ o n  s~ndards. 
The only disadvantage encountered by the lead f ~ i ~  was 
~ e l a y ~  p a ~ ~ e n t  of services from the subordina~ facil i~.  
E n v ~ ~ u ~ ~ ~ t a l  T e ~ h n u u ~ ~  ~ r u ~ r a ~  at Ae~ujet A z ~ ~ a  
was ad~essed by G. Robe~son of Aerojet ~ l e c ~ o ~ c  
~ ~ s t e ~ s ,  who discussed Aeroje~*s ~ a g e ~ e n t  s t r a ~ ~  for 
r ~ u c ~ g  p o ~ u ~ o ~  in a cost-e~e&~ve ~anne r .  The & o ~ p a n ~  
assessed its c o ~ p ~ a n c e  n eds, developing a ~ s i o n  and 
values statement for all e ~ ~ ~ o y e e s .  ~ollution prevention 
was found to be pre€erable to dependency on ~ ~ u t i o n  
control t e & ~ ~ u e s .  A “green team” surveyed the & o ~ p ~ y  
to d e ~ ~ e  p ~ o ~ ~  of po~ution redu&tion, p r e p a r ~  and 
~ p l e ~ e n t e d  a ~ l l u t i o n  preve~tion plan, and provided 
f o ~ l o ~ - u p  using &on~nuous ~ p r o v e ~ e n t  ~ e & ~ ~ u e s .  
Aerojet includes life cycle e n v ~ o ~ e n t a l  costs in all p r o j ~ ~  
and designs for the e n v ~ o ~ e n t ,  from process sele&tion to 
energy & o n s u ~ p ~ o n .  
~ ~ v ~ ~ u ~ ~ e ~ t a ~  T e ~ h n u ~ u ~  ~ n ~ ~ a ~ u n  f u ~  t~~ ~~~~ 
~ a n ~ ~ ~ c ~ ~ ~ ~ g  ~~ ~~t~ was discussed by R.3. ~ ~ l ~ ~ s  of 
R.J. ~ ~ l l i ~ s  and Asso&~ates? Inc. This dis&ussion focused 
on water &o~se~a t ion .  In the food processing ~ n d u s ~ ?  
large volu~es  of water ~ c o ~ e  c o n t ~ n a t e d  with ~ s s o l v ~  
solids, sus~ended solids, and ~&robes ,  w ~ ~ h  must be 
re~oved in order to recycle the water. State of the art 
s ~ ~ t ~ ~  were d e s c ~ b ~ d  in ~ & r u ~ l ~ ~ ~ o n ?  u ~ i l ~ ~ t i u ~ ?  and 
reverse osmos~s, including their &apabilities and ~ ~ t a ~ o n s .  
~~~r~ ~ ~ t e n ~ ~ l  uf U~~ a~ ~ A Z ~ A ~  Al te~a t i ve~  
was presented by G. ~ ~ e ~ e r  of The Aerospa&e 
~ o ~ o r a t i o n .  This talk addr~ssed the hazard ~ ~ n t i a l  of 
UDS and ~~ alte~atives~ In 1993, USAF  de^^^ its 
po~ution prevention  pro^^ and e s ~ b ~ s ~ e d  the following 
s ~ a ~ ~ c  goal: “Revent future poll~tion by redu&in~ 
~azardous ~ a t e ~ a l  use and releases of p o l l u ~ t s  into the 
e n ~ o ~ e n t  to as near zero as feasible,” A data ~ a ~ x  was 
p r e ~ ~ e d  for a l ~ ~ a t i v e  solvents, in order to ~ ~ l e ~ e n t  th  

During this session, six papers discussed new 
develop~ents in a~ueous media for cleaning. 
P r u ~ r ~  ~ e ~ e l o ~ ~ n ~  fur An A ~ u ~ o u ~  ~ ~ ~ u n i n ~  
~~~~e~ was pres~nted by N. 5agers of Thiokol C o ~ o r a ~ o n .  
~ o k o l  e v ~ u a ~  seven process p a r ~ e t e ~  for Brulin 
815GD a~ueous cleaner, ~ n ~ ~ u ~ n g  effects on ~ ~ e r e n t  
metals and c o n t ~ n a ~ n g  agents, The ~onaco  ~ e a s ~  proved
to be the toughest c o n t ~ n a ~ g  agent to r e~ove .  The 
cleaner tempera~re was set at 150 O F ,  due to e q ~ p ~ e n t  
r ~ u ~ e ~ e n t s .  P e ~ o ~ a n c e  criteria included bath life, 
de~easing ab i l i~ ,  and  ab^^ to remove ~ s p e c ~ o n  fluids. 
S ~ a c t a n t  level v~~~~ did not affeGt cleaning, Bath life 
could be ~ t e ~ e d  by o b s e ~ a ~ o n  during black light 
~ p e c ~ o n .  The p ~ o s ~ h ~ t e s  (used in the Brulin to sequester 
calcium and ~ a ~ e s i u m ~  were the first ~ ~ d ~ e n ~  to be 
depleted. Bond f~ lures  were o b s e ~ e d  when the 
~~olyphosphate ~ o p p e d  to 47 ppm. 
A ~ ~ ~ o u ~  ~u~~ C ~ ~ n i n g  A d v u n ~ ~ ~  crt  on^^^ 
~~u~~~ A ~ r o ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  was discussed by 5.3. A~ of 
M c D o ~ e ~  ~ouglas  Aerospace. The Space Di~sion has 
~ p l e m e n t ~  an a~ueous tube c l e ~ g  system. A 
~ ~ € o l ~ c a b i n e t  s y s ~ e ~  is used to ~ ~ o v e  “hon y oil“ from 
long tubes with ~ ~ t i p l e  bends. Four c h e ~ c d  solu~ons can 
be p lu~bed ~ o u g ~  the cabinet’s lines, w ~ c ~  reduces space 
and cost for tube ~rocessing. ~ e c l e ~ n g  is p e ~ o ~ e d  
using water at 170 O F .  Then a washing solution (5% 
Rebound detergen~~ is p e ~ o ~ e d  at 130 O F .  Two water 
rinses (one at 170 O F  and a n o ~ e r  at 180 OF) are p e ~ o ~ e d  
prior to an oven dry at 130 O F .  
A ~ u ~ o u ~  P ~ ~ ~ i ~ ~ o ~  C e~ning of ~ n ~ i ~ e  C o ~ ~ o n e n ~ ~  
was  address^ by S.M. Stern of Rocketd~e ~ivision, 
R o c ~ e l l  ~ t e ~ a t i o n d .  This divis~on has also ~ p l e ~ e n ~ d  
an a~ueous & l e ~ g  system. A wide v ~ e ~  of h ~ d ~ a r e  
can be precision cleaned in a series of large u l ~ a s o ~ c  tanks. 
Both Turco ~8~~ and Turco 4215 are used as detergents. 
The ~ o u n t  of p ~ c ~ a ~  on cleaned h~dware  was greatly 
~ e ~ t e d  by certain v ~ a b l e s ,  ~cluding the ~ o u n t  of hand 
rinsing p e ~ o ~ ~  and the bath tempera~es. The ~ u e o u s  
precision clean~ng process is w o r ~ n g  as well as the solvent 
process it r e p l ~ c ~  at Rocketdyne. ~ i g h t e ~ n g  the g ~ e ~ t  
p ~ ~ c y  has helped control fibers in the new facil i~.  No 
~ r o b l e ~ s  have been o b s e ~ e d  on a n o ~ z ~  ~ u ~ n ~ ,  but 
~ ~ a s o ~ c s  have caused some c a ~ ~ ~ o n  of 6 0 6 ~ - ~ 6  
a l u ~ n u ~ .  o n & e ~ s  re& over the use of u l~~soni&s on 
plated parts and low dloy steels. 
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Chairs: 
~ ~ ~ ~ ~ i t ~ t i o n  of ~ ~ r a ~ - ~ a - A i r  A ~ u ~ o u s  ~ l ~ ~ a i ~ g  fur 
TCA ~ ~ g r e ~ i a g  uf S ~ a ~ ~  ~ h u t t l ~  ~~~~ ~ a r d w a r ~  was 
presented by R. ~y~ of ~ i o k o ~  Co oratiun. ~ o k o l  has 
been testing an a~ueuus spray in air process, whi&h is 
  read^ in use for small h ~ d w ~ e  components* In phase 1 a 
~ g h - p r e s s ~ e  water blast was e v a l u a ~ .  Test specimens 
were ~ t - b l a s ~ d  and p r ~ l e a n ~  with TCA, and &e 
a l u ~ n u m  was p ~ m e d  with s ~ d ~ d  R ~ primer, Tensile 
 sting of RTV bonded speci~ens indicates &at the spray in 
air process is a very e ~ ~ ~ v e  c l e ~ ~  process. The ~0-psi  
wash uses a 10% detergent sulu~on at 150 "F. This process 
proved e ~ ~ ~ v e  on NBR and E P ~ ~  n u n - m e ~ c  su~aces.  
It can be e v ~ u a ~  €or epoxy bond su~aces by ~ e a s ~ n ~  
fracture ~nergy. ~ r a c ~ e  energy data were used to establis~ 
a 1 - m e g a o ~  p u r i ~  u i r e m e n t  for rinse water. A  we^^ 
vacuum is the best ~ a y  tu ~ u i c ~ y  remove water, which is an 
~ p u ~ a n t  c u n c e ~ ,  given the Bash o~dation of steel. 
~ ~ ~ ~ u ~ ~ e ~ ~  of ~ t ~ t i s ~ i ~ ~ ~  rocess C ~ ~ u ~  
~ ~ t h u ~ u l u ~ ~  fur An n ~ i r u n ~ ~ ~ t ~ ~ ~ ~  ~ o ~ l i ~ n t  ~~~&~ 
~ l ~ ~ ~ i n g  P r o ~ ~ s s  ia A ~unding ~ ~ u r ~ ~ u ~  was ~scussed 
by DE. ~ut&hens of ~ o k o l  Co~oratiun. Tu ~ e r  
ev~uate the spray in air process, ~ o k u l  ~~0~~ a 
s ~ t i s t i & ~  process review. An E A - 9 ~ ~ ~ ~  a ~ e s i v e  was 
used to bond steel specimens. After data an~ysis  was 
~omplete, no ~ ~ e r e n c e  could be obse~ed  b e ~ e e n  the spray 
air and TCA. 
~ e ~ l ~ & ~ ~ ~ ~ t  ~ ~ ~ n o l u ~ i ~ ~  fur P~~&ision ~ l ~ ~ n ~ a ~  of 
A ~ r u ~ ~ ~ ~  ~ a r a r e  fur ~ r u ~ ~ ~ ~ a n t  ~ ~ ~ i ~ e  were ad~essed 
by P. ~iesinger of Allied Signal Team. ~ o k o l  also 
reviewed a ~ ~ ~ - p r e s s ~ e  
~ a ~ r ~ e t  proc ss. A ~ ~ , ~ 0 0 -  
psi water spray e ~ t ~  
metal erosiun due to grit 
blasting ~ 9 g ~   reduction^^ In 
1995, this process was 
 ins^^ to clean case 
seg~ents  and domes. Tfie 
labor and time r~~~~ fur 
these c ~ e ~ g  process has 
been r ~ u c e ~ ,  and a m a ~ e ~ a l  
cost savings has been 
realized. The system can also 
be used tu r ~ ~ o v e  paint and 
grease. A boron ~~ 
cu~usion   bit or was added 
tu avuid the prublem of 
co~osion resu~ting from 
steam condensat~on. 
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In ~ e p t e ~ b e r  1995, EPA p r o ~ ~ g a t ~  the ~ S H A F  
for aerospace m a n u f a c ~ n g  and rework faci~ities, app~cable 
to owners or operators of o ~ g i n a ~  ~ ~ p m e n t  manufa&~ng  
and rewur~ng for c o ~ e r c i a l ,  ~~~, or civil aerospace 
upera~ons~ A mdor source is d e ~ e d  as ~ a ~ n g  p o ~ n ~ ~  
e ~ s s i u n s  of 10 tons per year of one HAP or 25 tons per 
year of ag~egated W s .  A ~~~~ supp~ement and the 
~erospace CTG await final approval by EPA. 
~ e ~ a ~ u n  r u l e ~ n g  uses a roundtable process, 
discussed by B. ~ordan, EFA ~ ~ c t o r  of Air E ~ s s i o n s  
S t ~ d ~ d s .  It i~c~udes  represen~tion &om u r g ~ ~ a t i o n s  
such as DoD, NASA, m a n u f a c ~ r e ~ ,  regulators, i n d u s ~  
members, and  environment^ ~ o u p s .  AIl are encouraged to 
~ r o ~ d e  sound t ~ ~ c ~  ~usti cations for their position§. 
Here, the rule developm~nt process began in 1991 and 
~ s u l ~ e d  in a t e c ~ c ~ ~ y  f e i b ~ e  rul  that reduces e~§sions. 
~e&tions 741, 742, and 148 ~ a p p ~ c a ~ i l i ~ ,  
de~nitions, general s ~ n d ~ d s ,  and ~ a n ~ i n ~ s t o r a g e  of 
 waste^ were ad~essed by 1.  opel land of ~ c ~ ~ e ~  
~ o u g l ~  Aeros~ace. The aero§pace ~ S H A P  and its 
supple~ent apply to aerospace ~ ~ u f a c ~ ~ n ~ r e w o r k  (is. : 
c ~ e ~ n g  operatiuns, p ~ e r ~ t o p c o a t  app~ica~ons, d e p ~ n ~ n g ,  
c h e ~ c a l  ~~~n~ maskants, and waste hand~ing that invo~ves 
a major  source^.  isc cuss ions included general s ~ d a r ~  and 
~ ~ n t i a l  c ~ ~ g e s  in the ~~~~ supp~ement. Space 
ve~cles  may be e x e ~ p t  from all req~ements, e x q t  
dep~nting. The Space ~ ~ u ~ l e  SRM m a n u f ~ ~ r e r  will be 
~ ~ u w e d  to clean with m e ~ y l  c ~ o r o f o ~ .  
~ections 744 ~ c l e ~ n g ~  and 745 ( p ~ ~ e r ~ t u ~ c o a t  
app~cation ope~ t ions~  were discussed by K. Kurucz of 
~~e~ ~ ~ n .  ~ ~ t ~ o n  744 affects such opera~ons as 
handwipe, spray gun, and flush c~eaning, as well as 
~ d e n ~ ~ i n g  exempt c l ~ g  operations, C o ~ p ~ a n & e  of 
cleaning solven~ is achieved via a~e rence  to ~ui rements  
for vapor pressure or compos~~on.  on 145 sets the 
~~ limit at 2.9 ~ b ~ g ~  and the o r g ~ c  HAP limit at 3.5 
~b~gal  for p ~ m e r ~  and tupcoats. (These limits do not factor 
in water and exempt so~vents.~ t i o n s  for c o n ~ o ~ i n g  
e ~ s s i o n s  for coa~ngs that  con^ V ~ ~ s  and o r g ~ c  
HA€% ~ c ~ u d e  e ~ s s i o n s  averaging, control devices, and 
c o a ~ ~  app~cation t e c ~ ~ u e s .  pJ1 spray app~cation 
appara~ses ~ould achieve e ~ s s i o n  reduc~ons ~uivalent to 
HVLP or e l ec~os~ t i c  spray app~cation methuds. ~ o r g ~ c  
HAP e ~ s s i o n s  are c o n ~ u ~ ~ d  o u g h  t e use of w a t e ~ ~ ~  
§ y s t e ~  or dry p ~ c u l a t e  filters. 
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Se&tion 746 (depainting~ was addressed by ~. 
~tevens of Delta ~ r l ~ e s .  It pro~ibits the use of methylene 
c~or ide  fur & o a ~ g  remova~, except in small ~uantities for 
spot s ~ p p i n g  and decal remov~.   stead, non-HAP 
c ~ e ~ & a l s  or other dep~nting m e ~ o d s  must be used. Dry 
media coating r ~ m o v ~  processes must &on~ol ~ o r g ~ &  
HAP e~ss ions  via w a t e ~ a s ~  ystems or dry p ~ c u ~ a ~  
Nters and o r g ~ &  E4.F e ~ s s i o n s  via carbon adsorbers or 
incinerators. 
C h e ~ c ~  ~ n g  maskant app~cation ope~tions 
were discussed by 1, Copeland of M c ~ o ~ e ~  ouglas  
Aerospace. The ae~spa&e ~ S ~ A ~  only applies to Type fI 
c ~ e ~ c ~  ~~g m~kants? with HAP and V ~ C  limits uf 1.3 
lb~gal (less water and e x e ~ p t  solvents~. The ~S~~ 
supplement will address limits on Type I ~ a s k a n ~ s .  Con~ol 
devices include carbon adsorbers and incinerators, w ~ i & h  
s~ould reduce o r g ~ c  HAP and VOC e~ss ions  by 81%. 
He also dis&ussed CTG, w ~ & ~  provides  dance on 
r ~ ~ c ~ g  HAP and VOC e ~ s s i o n s  from aerospace 
m a n u f a c ~ n g  and rework operatio~s for SIP'S that must be 
developed in n o n - a ~ ~ e n ~  areas. It addresses  special^ 
coatings with p e ~ o ~ a n & e  criteria that exceed those of 
 primer^ and topcoats for specific app~ications. 
~ p p r o ~ a t e ~ y  60 c a t e g ~ ~ e s  xist (e.g.? c ~ o g e ~ c  e ~ b l e  
p~mers  and & o ~ o ~ a l  &oatin~s~, most used in very small 
 tion on 750 (&ompliance status^ was ad~essed by 
~. Stevens of ~ e l t a  ~ ~ n e s .  It desc~bes test methods and 
proced~es to derive data d e ~ o n s ~ a ~ n g  the ~omp~ance status of operatiuns ~ ~ ~ e d  by the 
aerospa~e ~ ~ ~ A P .  They range from d e t e ~ i n g  com~osite vapor pressure of a cleaner to 
~ t e ~ g  overall control e~icien&y of a carbon adsorber. ~ e t h o d  24 will be used to d e t e ~ e  
VOC &ontent of solvent-b~ed &oatings and m~kants.  
~ections 752 ~ re&or~eep ing~  and 753 ( r e p o ~ n g ~  were discussed by M. C l a r k - ~ ~ ~  of 
~ A ~ ~ ~ ~ C .  The owner or operator of an  pa^ f~~~ must report & o ~ p ~ ~ c e  status to 
EPA or the state ~ u a l l y  or s e ~ ~ u ~ l y .  ~ e & o r ~ ~ p i n g  and r e p o ~ n g  r e ~ ~ ~ e m e n t s  vary ~ o n g  
opera~ons? but become more b~densome for non-&o~p~ant  ~ ~ r i ~ s  ~ ~ s s i o ~ s  c o n t r o ~ ~  via 
control devices or averaging options. 
An i ~ ~ r a g e n ~ y  dep~nting project is being &ondu&~d by N A ~ ~ S ~ ~ P A  to eval~ate 
paint removal ~ c ~ ~ u e s  that do not use methy~ene c~loride, as discussed by P. Goozh of NASA 
HQ. Nine t e & ~ ~ u e s  are being ev~uated on a p p r o ~ ~ a t e ~ y  400 subs~ates of clad and non-c~ad 
2024-T3 a l u ~ n u m  in four t ~ c ~ e s s e s .  This study includes robust aging ~~~0 ~ ~ e ~ a l  cycles from 
-55 to 160 OF),  Five processinglaging~depgldepainting cycles are p l ~ e d ~  
~ u ~ ~ ~ t i e s .  
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~~g this sess~on, six ~ ~ c a l  papers de& with 
the sub~ect of SRM e n ~ o ~ e n t ~  issues. As a heavy user 
of ~~~~~~§ and p ~ ~ d u c ~ ~  that require special a ~ e ~ ~ o ~  and 
~ s p o s ~  procedures, the SRM ~ n d u s ~  i  t ive ly  p ~ s ~ n g  
~ ~ o l o g y  to bring their operations in comp~iance with 
Federal law and EPA polic~es* 
~ i ~ p u ~ ~ l  ~ r u ~ e s s  fur P r u p e l ~ ~ t  f r u ~  Air ~ u r ~ e  
~~~~~~ was presented by J.A. Hurley of ~ y n d ~  Air Force 
Base. This paper discussed USAF efforts to safely dispose 
of s u ~ l u s  olid rocket p rope l l~~s .  '"hey h v e  identified a 
bacte~a which attacks AP and reduces it to c ~ o ~ n e ,  which 
can be safely disposed of ~ o u g h  pub~c  sewage sys t e~s ,  
Plans call fur cons~ction of a pilot plant to d e ~ o ~ ~ a t e  this 
c a p a ~ i l i ~  in the area of Salt Lake City, UT. 
~ e ~ u ~ ~ ~  ~ ~ e ~ s e  of  et Pru~ellu~ts were 
discusse~ by Dr, ~ * S .   me^^ of the US. ~y ~ s s i l e  
C o ~ a n d .  This paper s ~ ~ z e d  U.S. ~y efforts to 
reclaim and reuse AP from SRM p r o p e ~ a n ~  by e x ~ a ~ n g  it 
with an ~ o ~ a  reaction process. The AP can then be 
reused in many applications. This app~oach has becume 
inc~as in~ly  ~ o n o ~ c ~  as the process is refined and AP 
costs continue to rise. 
~ ~ ~ ~ ~ & e ~ ~ t  uf ~ ~ r u ~ t e  ~ u t a l y ~ t  ~ u l ~ ~ ~ l ~ d e  
~ e ~ l ~ ~ t  was addressed by C.M. Conway of USBI. This 
paper synopsized U ~ B ~ s  work on se~an t s  used extensively 
to prevent c o ~ ~ s i o n  n faying s ~ a c e s ~  f ~ t e n e r  heads, and 
nuts on the SRB aft skirt, f o ~ a r d  skirt, and f ~ s t u m .  
~ s t o ~ c ~ l y ,  such sealants have e o n ~ e d  c ~ o ~ ~  and 
other h~ardous  metals. ~~~p~ are being made to find a 
direct ~ p ~ a c e ~ e n t ,  using e n v ~ o ~ e ~ ~ y  advan~ged 
sealants that are free of these ele~ents and show p r o ~ s e  for 
SRB use. 
~ ~ ~ ~ t e ~  ~ s ~ e ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ t  of t~ ~ ~ ~ i r u ~ e ~ t ~ l  ~ ~ ~ ~ & t ~  
u f ~ u c ~ e t  ~ ~ ~ e ~ t ~  was presented by Dr, R.R. ~ e ~ e ~  of 
~ o k o ~  C o ~ o r a ~ o n ,  This paper discussed the ~ p a c ~  of 
c ~ o ~ n e  a d ~~n~ p ~ i c ~ a t e s  found in SRM e ~ a u s t .  
It cited studies ~ ~ c h  ~ ~ c a t e  that SRM exhaust has an 
ex~emely small   pact on the ozone layer, acid rain, and 
a l u ~ ~  in the a~osphere,  while far greater effects result 
&om n a ~ r ~  phe~~mena  (such as v o l ~ ~ c  e ~ p ~ o n s ~ '  
Chairs: 
~~~~d ~u~~~~ ~~~~s~ ~ l ~ u d  ~ u ~ e ~ i ~ ~  ~ C1.6 A d v ~ ~ ~ e s  in ~~e~~ 
~ ~ ~ i ~ g  ~ ~ ~ r i ~  ~~~~e~ 
F ~ ~ ~ s ~  Dr. D. Dean, 
~ & D ~ n n e ~ ~  D ~ ~ g l a ~  
A ~ r ~ ~ ~ a & e  
V ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ u ~  ~ ~ ~ s u ~ e ~ ~ ~ ~  were ~s&ussed  by Dr. R.R, 
~ e ~ e ~  of ~ o k u l  C o ~ o r a ~ o n ,  who has &ollected extensive 
~ o ~ t s  of data on clouds formed by SRM firings. These 
data have been & o m p ~ ~  to pre~&tions from models 
& ~ e n ~ y  a ~ e p t ~  by ~ o v e ~ e n t  and i n d u s ~  as most 
r ~ p r ~ s ~ n t a ~ v e  of th  cloud beha~or ,  The paper & o ~ p ~ d  these p r~ ic t~ons  to e m p ~ c ~  data, 
~ s & u s s ~ n ~  ~ s c r e ~ ~ c i e s  wh re some enor has been noted in the model. 
A d ~ ~ ~ ~ e s  in ~~~ ~ u r ~ ~ ~ ~  ~ ~ b r d  ~u~ ~~ ~ u e ~  w re a d ~ ~ s s e d  by Dr, D. Dean of 
~ c D o ~ e ~  Douglas ~ ~ r o s ~ a c e ~  This paper p r ~ s ~ n t ~  test results for h y b ~ d  fuels with  he^&^ 
ad~tives* Small h y b ~ d  motor tests i nd ica t~  that the ad~tives i ~ i c a n t ~ y   prove the re~ession 
burn rate of h y b ~ d  fuels. Burn rate control is an i ~ p o ~ t  issue in the develop~ent of h y b ~ d  
m o t o ~  for app~&atio~s where s ~ i ~ &  ~ p ~ s e  is critical to achieve c e ~ n  ~ ~ o ~ & e  
& h ~ ~ ~ ~ s ~ c s ~  
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D ~ n g  this session, six papers provided an o v e ~ i e w  
of appr~aches tu ~ ~ u t i o n  prevention taken by v ~ o u s  
urgani~at~ons, 
P~~~ & ~~~~~ ~ u ~ ~ u l i ~ ~ ~ ~  P l l ~ ~ u  ~ ~ ~ n ~ ~ u n  
~~~~ ~a~ d ~ s c u s ~ ~ d  by M. Falco of Pratt & ~ ~ n e y ,  which 
appr~ac~es the c ~ ~ e n g e  of inte~ating pollution preven~on 
into its eve~day  business using a con solid at^ p o ~ u ~ o n  
p~evention team. This team provides overall company 
p ~ ~ u t ~ o n  ~ e c ~ o n ,  inte~aces with ~ ~ a g e ~ e n t ,  and 
provides g ~ ~ c e  to sub-teams ~i~cluding those w ~ c h  
~ p ~ s e n t  Pratt & ~ ~ e y  f a c i ~ ~ e s ~ ,  foste~ng ~ ~ u t i o n  
prevention h the design of pr~ducts and ident i~ng,  
developing, and v ~ d a ~ g  a l t e ~ a ~ v e  processes arid 
~ t e ~ ~ s .  This approach has been very success~l~  resulting 
in s i ~ ~ c a n t  reductions in h ~ ~ d o u s  wa te generatiun, toxic 
air e~ss ions ,  and ODC usage. 
~ p ~ ~ e  ~~~~~~~ ~ a i n~ n ~ i ~ ~  ~ ~ ~ E }  ~ u ~ u n ~ n ~
~ ~ u c e s s ~ n ~  R ~~ ~ was addressed by M. Price of 
Rocketdyne ~ i v ~ s i o n ,  R ~ ~ e l l  ~ t e ~ a t i o n ~ .  Rocketd~e 
also used a team concept to comp~y with e n v ~ o ~ e n ~  
~ ~ l a t i o n s  while ~ ~ ~ i n g  e ~ ~ c ~ v e n e s s  and e~ciency of 
produc~on operations for S S ~  com~nent  process~ng~ 
The team ~ d e n ~ i e d  all production opera~ons using 
 dous us ~ t e ~ a l s  in co~ponent processing and then 
a p p ~ ~  unit flow an~ys is  to each operation. This analysis 
c o n ~ ~ u t e d  to the develop~ent of new ~ l e ~ g  processes 
 which have had a s i ~ ~ c a n t  impact on the role that c ~ ~ n g  
now plays in the production ~rocess~ to replace those ~~c~ 
use ozone-deple~ng ~ a t e ~ a l s .  
V-22 ~ i ~ e ~ ~ ~  ~ n i r u ~ e ~ ~ ~ l  ~ ~ u ~ ~ a ~  was esented 
by C, Kim of the U.S. Naval Air ~~~e Center. The ~ - 2 ~  
~ s p r e y  ~~ ~o~~ i ~ o v a ~ v e ~ y  i n t e ~ a t ~  Doll- 
~~t~ e n ~ o ~ e n ~  consid rations hto the ac~uisition 
process. A ~ u l ~ - ~ s c i ~ ~ n ~  team ~consist~ng of p r o ~ r ~  
~ ~ a g e ~ e n t ,  e n v ~ o ~ e n ~  and ~ ~ ~ a l s  e n ~ n ~ r ~ ,  legal 
counsel, and ~ ~ M C  ~ c r ~  ~ ~ n ~ n a n c e   personnel^ was 
e s ~ b l ~ s ~ e d  to coordinate and ~plement  ~ n ~ o ~ e n ~  
re~u~ements. The team  develop^ an e n v ~ o ~ e n ~  
s ~ a t e ~  by ~ a l y ~ n g  the a i r c ~  s y s ~ m  and i d e ~ ~ i n g  
specific t ~ ~ c ~  and e n v i r o n ~ e n ~  issues. These effurts 
e n a b l ~  the V-22 pro~am to es~blish and ~ ~ l e ~ e n t  an 
e ~ e c t ~ v e  e n ~ o ~ e n ~  pro~am.  
R ~ ~ s a ~ l e  u l i ~  ~ u c k ~ t  u ~ u ~ ~  ~ R ~ R }  ~~~ 
~~~~i~~~~ ~ ~ u ~ r a ~  ~ ~ ~ ~ i e ~  was presented by R.P. 
Colde of Thiokol ~ o ~ o r a t i u n ,  w ~ c h  wurked with 
~ A S ~ S ~ C  to e s ~ b ~ s ~  a ~ t i - p h a s e  plan to e ~ t e  the 
use of TCA in the R S ~  produ&~un process. This plan 
Chairs: 
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~ g e ~ d  a ~~~ e ~ n a t i o n  of TCA usage by ~ a n u ~  1, 1996, It in&luded the e ~ ~ n a ~ o n  of two 
large vapor d~greasers, grease ~ l u e n t  pr~esses, and prope~lant tooling hand c l e ~ g  using TCA. 
The overall ODC e ~ ~ n a t i o n  p r o g ~  was o u ~ ~ e d  from initial phases ~ o ~ g h  the fmal testing and 
~plementation phases ~ i n c ~ u ~ n g  f a & i ~ ~  and ~ i p m e n t  develop~ent~. 
~~~n~ ~~s I n c ~ ~ u r ~ t e  ~ n v ~ r u n ~ ~ n ~ ,  ~ ~ u l t h ,n d  ~~~~~ C u n c ~ ~ s  ~ntu ~r~~ ~ n d  ~~~n~~ 
~ r ~ ~ ~ c ~ ~ n  ~ ~ ~ r ~ ~ u ~  was e x p l ~ n ~  by J. ~ v o d ~ a n & ~  of Pratt & ~ ~ e y ,  w & h  sponsored a 
p o ~ u ~ o n  and hazard prevention i ~ ~ a ~ v e  at one of its fa~~it ies?  fo&using on envi ron~ent~ ,  h e ~ t h ,  
and safety issues. Over a 4-day period, 33 members of a m ~ ~ - ~ s & i p ~ ~  team ad~essed 
env~onment~ hedth, and safety issues asso&iated with 6 pro&esses, Their ~b~e&tives ~n&luded 
developing a method to i n c o ~ o ~ t e  such issues into produ&tion decisions? develop~g an 
~ v ~ u a ~ o n  process that can be used at other fa&i~ties, ~ ~ ~ n g  the ~o~~ of h ~ ~ d o u s  wa te 
generated, r ~ u c i n g  &on&e~s  related to h ~ t h  and sdety, reducing pro&essing costs, and 
  proving production ca~abili~es, All ob~ectives were r e ~ z e d ,  with numerous bene~ts a&~eved. 
~ ~ u c ~  ~ h ~ l ~  R~~ ~~~ ~ ~ ~ u n ~ n ~  ~ ~ l ~ ~ n t  ~ ~ ~ ~~n~ a K ~ n n ~ d ~  ~~~~~ ~ ~ n ~ ~ r  was 
ad~essed by J.M. Keen of Th~okol Co~oration? who s u ~ ~ ~ d  the ap~roa&h used to e ~ a ~  
all ~~~ hand-wipe opera~ons using TCA at ~ A S ~ S ~ .  ~ t i a ~ y ,  aU uses of TCA were 
i ~ n ~ i ~  for the ~S~ program. Since related operations are p e ~ o ~ e d  by USBI (the SRB 
prime &on~actor~, the SRB and R S ~  p r o g r a ~ ~  both & o ~ ~  to ~ o i n ~ y  ~ l e m e n t  c o ~ o n  
~ p ~ a & e ~ e ~ ~  cl aners to the ~~~ extent possible. The most p r o ~ s i n g  &andidates for 
~S~~~~ scree~ng were then tested with R ~ ~ - ~ i q u e  ~ t e r i ~ s  and bondlines for a ~ e s i o ~ ,  
c o m p a ~ b i ~ ~ ,  &o~osion, and dry time. An o r g ~ c  leaner ~ e v e ~ l e ~  m t or exceeded the 
a ~ ~ ~ c a b ~ e  e n ~ n ~ e ~ ~  requir ments for all s u b s ~ ~ ~ e s  and bond~nes. Reveille was then selected as 
the p~~ cleaner of choice for dl ~~~ surfaces (except cork). 
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~g this session, five papers focused on 
~ p l ~ e ~ e n t s  for 0lX solvents that are s ~ t a ~ l e  for
processing critical su~aces? as well as subse~uent 
~ u ~ t o ~ g  ~ c ~ ~ u e s  to verify c le~iness .  Topics ~c luded  
replace~ent & l e ~ n g  sys te~s  and me tho do lo^ for real-time 
analysis of c h e ~ & a l  c o n t ~ n a n t s  w ~ c h  may  ere with 
bonding operations on critical surfaces. This session 
~ e n ~ o n e d  both ~~~d fuel and solid rocket ~ o t o r  prop~sion 
syste~s? as each provides a di~erent set of problems w i ~ n  
the ~ a n u f a c ~ ~ n g  e n ~ o ~ e n t .  
~ l i ~ i ~ ~ o ~  of U z u ~ ~  ~ ~ ~ e t i n ~  ~ ~ ~ i c ~ ~ ~  - 
~ ~ e u ~ ~ i n e s s  V ~ r i ~ c ~ ~ i o ~  A l t e ~ ~ v ~ ~  was presented by V. 
~ o u g l ~  of Roc~etdyne ~ivision? R u c ~ e ~  ~ t e ~ a t i o n a l ,  
wMe ~ e ~ l u & e ~ e n t  uf ~~~ Cleaning A ~ ~ ~ t ~  in U~it~r 
~ r u c ~ ~ ~ e ~  was presented by E. Eic~nger of R ~ ~ e l l  Space 
Systems ~ivisiun. NVR analysis using CFC’s has provided 
a good in~catur of surface c u n ~ a ~ o n  in ear real h e  
prior tu the ban on CFC’s. A ~ e m ~ t s  to find other solvents 
w ~ c h  can proyide similar ~ n ~ c a ~ o n s  on critical surfaces has 
been a majur ~ d ~ ~ n g  by every a ~ r ~ ~ p ~ e  ~ ~ u f a ~ ~ ~ r ,  
These s p e ~ e r s  showed the results of their work with a 
series of alte~ative c l e ~ ~ g  rea ents. Several a~ueous 
cleaners s h o ~ e d  good results for most c u n ~ n a t i n g  
u r g ~ c s ,  but no single c l e ~ n g  agent was able tu ~~o~ 
well for all c o n t ~ n a n t s .  Several prac~cal c l e ~ g  agents 
a p ~ ~  to represent good r ep lace~en~  fur CFC-113 and 
I, I I - ~ c ~ o r o e ~ a n ~  on many conta~nants. 
C ~ e ~ n ~ i n ~ ~ ~  V ~ i ~ o n  ~~ ~~~ of ~ F C  ~ C ~ ~ - ~ r e e ~  
~ r ~ & e ~ ~ e s  at A ~ ~ ~ t e ~ ~ i ~  ~ ~ u e  ~ ~ ~ t ~ r  were d~scussed by 
H.R. Ross of ~ ~ S ~ S S C *  Evaluations are being  conduct^ 
on new c ~ e ~ g  and veri~cat~on processes to replace the 
CFC-113 prucesses now in use.  though  any ~ u e o u s  
processes have been evalua~dy a need still exists for 
nona~ueous solvents in areas for w ~ c h  no a~ueous 
a l ~ ~ a t i v e s  xist (such as the c l e ~ n g  and ve~~ca t ion  of 
p r ~ ~ s i o n  ~ n s ~ ~ e n ~ s ~ .  Several solvent prope~~es must be 
cons~dered when ~ l e ~ n g  i n s ~ e n t a ~ o n ,  ~ c l u ~ ~  
c o n ~ a n t  removal e ~ c ~ e n c y ?  oxygen systems 
c o ~ ~ a ~ ~ ~ l i ~ ?  t ~ ~ c ~ ~ ,  and the a ~ i l ~ ~  tu be used as a 
ve~ca t ion  fluid. ~ ~ r u s ~ a c e  ~ ~ d w a r e  was used to evaluate 
the c l e ~ g  p e ~ u ~ a n c e  of CFC-113 versus HFC solvent 
blends. 
~ V e ~ r e ~ ~  CIS A t e ~ t ~ ~ e  
~ o l ~ e n t s  fur ~reci~io~ ~leuning ~ V ~ ~ ~ & u ~ o n  of ~~~~ 
~ u ~ ~ o ~ e n t s  was presen~ed by 0. ~ e l e n d e ~  of ~ A ~ ~ S C y  
who has s ~ c & e s s f ~ l y  a p p l i ~  ~ - 2 2 ~ ~  and ~ e ~ r e l ~  to
r e ~ o ~ e  surface cont~nat iun ,  The  water ~ p ~ ~ e m ~ n t  
E v ~ ~ ~ ~ i o ~  of A~-225 
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This workshop w~ held to discuss how to e ~ a n c e  
c o ~ u ~ c a t i o n s  ~ o n g  p ~ c i ~ a n t s   including regulators? 
scientis~? ~omputer model makers, ~ n ~ o ~ e n t  meas~ers? 
and the ~ r o s p a ~ e  i n d u s ~ ~  to the level that i n t e ~ e s t ~  
 ties may make consistent, in€omed? proactive 
~ ~ c d  d~cis ion~ in the areas ~~~ by e n ~ ~ ~ e n ~  
policy. Nine p ~ i c i ~ a n t s  were in~ ted ,  ~ c ~ u d i n g  
~ o v e ~ e n t  re~resen~tives from EPA, NASA (LaRC and 
~ S F C ) ,  and DoD, as well as U.S. i n d u s ~  (AM, Thiokol? 
and PAL), ~ ~ e ~ c s  ~ U ~ ) ?  and the ~ ~ ~ a ~ u n ~  
c o ~ u n i ~  (SEP). In addition, o b s e ~ e ~ s  were present from 
~ A S ~ ~ ~ C ~  ~ u c ~ e e d  ~ ~ n ,  and ~ o k u lCo~oration. 
Proc~dings began with a presentation that set the 
m e e ~ g  agenda? ou~ined g~delines? and offered s~awman 
 outcome^, as well as provi~ng back~ound  oma at ion on 
NOET. Con~~de~able discussion ~ o l l o ~ e d  ~ o n g  the 
p ~ i c i ~ a n t s .  C o ~ u ~ ~ a t i o n  a p p e ~ ~ d  to be a key issue, as 
did the v a ~ i d i ~  of models and modeling t ~ ~ ~ u e s  still used 
~~ the  lato to^ c o ~ u n i ~ .  Three ~ ~ t e d  
~ r e s e ~ ~ t i o n s  were then made, as follows. 
Chairs: 
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Some recent a d ~ ~ o n s  to our understand in^ of l a ~ c h  
~ystem e ~ ~ e n t s  and their e n v ~ o ~ e n t ~  ~ p l i c a ~ o n s  
were d e ~ e ~ t ~  by A.J. ~ c D o n d d  of ~ o k ~ ~  
Co~oration, res~ting in conside~ble discussion about 
l o n g - ~ g e  pro~pects for r e ~ ~ a ~ o n  and how those 
prospects were perce~ved by EPA, NASA? and USAF. 
The charter and &omposition of the AIAA A ~ o s p h e ~ &  
~ n v ~ o ~ e n t  ~~~c~ C u ~ ~  ~identi~ed as a 
pot en ti^ con~butor to e ~ a n c e d  c o ~ u ~ c a t i o n s )  were 
presented on a view~raph by Dr. P.C. ~ a u g ~  of 
N A S ~ ~ S ~ .  No EPA ~ersonne~ were i ~ n t i ~ ~  as 
current membe~  of the c o ~ t t e e ,  but it was noted &at 
EPA has been re~resented in the past. 
N A S ~ s  ~i s s ion  to Planet Earth p r o g r ~  was discussed 
by Dr. V. Connors of N A S ~ ~ C ,  who identi~ed 
some issues which might add to or address conce~s  
raised about c o ~ ~ c a t i o n s  a d model~ng. EPA is not 
re~resented on the fomd p ~ e ~ s h i ~  list €or ~ i s s i o n  to 
Planet Earth. Recen~y, the  pro^^ has e v d u a t ~  18 
new ~ r o p o s ~ s ,  which address areas such as ~ p ~ t  
asse~sment modeling and whether the env~onment is 
ge~ing better or worse. 
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Group ~ s c ~ s s i o ~  then centered on two major the~es:  
1, How can n o n - r e ~ ~ a ~ o ~  G o v e ~ e n t  a~encies and p~vate  ~ n d u s ~  become more ~ v o ~ v e d  
with the r e ~ ~ a t o ~  agenc~es ~speci~cal~y EPA) in a twu-way dialog to the ~ e n e ~ t  of both 
c o ~ u ~ ~ e s ~  
2. How can value added t ~ c ~ o ~ o ~  ~ a n ~ f e r  be ~~~ from the ~rospa&e c o ~ ~ ~  to the 
It was e ~ d e n ~  that a f u ~  i n v o ~ v ~ g  the above c o ~ ~ ~ e s  has value and that c o ~ u ~ c a ~ o n  
e ~ a n c e ~ e n t s  are approp~ate. Tfie group agreed upon seven ~ p e c i ~ c  a ~ons and d ~ ~ d ~  to 
reconv~ne by telecon in a ~ p ~ u ~ ~ a ~ e ~ y  1 m o ~ ~ .  
e n ~ o ~ e n t a l  ~ ~ ~ a ~ o n s  and ~ e a s ~ e ~ e n t  & u ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  
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~ u ~ n g  this session, seven papers focused on v ~ o u s  
 ater rial and process replacement issues, ~ c l u ~ n g  a ~ e s i v e  
~oining tec~ology,  c~ome-€ree conversion coating 
processes? the use of supercri~ical carbon ~ o ~ d e  to process 
p ~ o t e c ~ i c s ?  and e n ~ o ~ e n ~ l y  co~patible solid film 
lub~cants for high stress~oad applica~ons. 
~ ~ ~ i r u n ~ e n t ~ ~ l ~  Cu~p1i~nt ~ d ~ e ~ i ~ ~  ~ u ~ n i n ~  
T e ~ ~ n u l u ~ ~  was scussed by J.S. Tira of Allied Sign& 
Inc.   any ~ ~ C - ~ ~  a ~ e s i v e  options are ~ e ~ y  a v a b l e  
to general i n d u s ~ .  A~hesive supplie~ are being c h ~ l e n g ~  
to  ow the field in their reco~endations €or s ~ c ~ c  
app~cations and ~ e ~ ~ e ~ e n ~ .  Adhesive ~ o i ~ g  t e c ~ o l o ~  
has "four M's" ~mater i~s? ~ e ~ o d s ?  ~ a c ~ n e ~ ,  and 
m a n ~ w e r ~  that ~ h o ~ d  be used to help id en ti^ critical areas 
of  once^ (e.g.? which soils need to be removed from 
subs~~ tes  prior to ad~es~ve   application^. 
 run ~ t ~ i ~ e  tu R ~ p 1 a ~ ~  ~ i & k ~ l  ~ ~ r i ~ e  was addressed 
by M.J. Nelson of ~ o e i n g  Defense and Space Group. 
Nickel strike bath pr~essing l w ~ c h  promotes e l ~ ~ ~ l a ~ g  
a ~ e s i o n  on certain alloys~ releases ~~l nickel mist, 
~ g e ~ d  for regu~a~on by the EPA. ~rocessing and end item 
criteria leg., a~pearance, c o ~ o s i o ~ ?  and p l a ~ g  a ~ e s ~ o ~ ~  
were e v ~ u a t ~  d u ~ n g  efforts to i d e ~ ~  a new ~ c k e l - ~ ~  
strike bath, A kll factorial design of e x p e ~ ~ e n ~  ~ ~ c a t e d  
that iron strike solut~ons can be used to prepare s t a ~ ~ e s s  
steel and nickel alloys for ~ ~ z ~ n c  or ~ c k e ~ ~ n c  plating 
without s ~ r i ~ c i n ~  the pla~ing~s co~osion or a ~ e s i o n  
prope~es.  A hull cell was used to o p ~ z e  the app~cation 
~ ~ e t e r s ?  and results were v~idated on bus~ngs.  
C ~ r u ~ ~ - F ~ e e  ~ u ~ ~ e r ~ i u n  C u a ~ ~ ~  ~ ~ u & ~ ~ ~  
~ ~ ~ l ~ t i u n  was presented by P.J. ~rezovec of C o n c u ~ n t  
~ e c ~ o l o g i e s  C ~ ~ o r a t i o n .  An EPA project used ~ ~ 6 ~ - ~ ~  
~ u ~ u m  to evaluate a co~erc i a l ly  a v ~ ~ l e  c ~ o m e - ~ ~  
c ~ e ~ c a l  conversion coa~ng ~ u s ~ n g  the v ~ a b l e  screening 
~~o~ of a se~uential e x p e ~ e n ~  design and an~ysis  
str~tegy~ &en apply~ng a n ~ ~ s i s  of v ~ ~ ~ e  and T-test 
~ c ~ i ~ u e ~  to the r sults). Test panels were c o ~ v e ~ i o n  
coated, then p o ~ d e r  coated or c ~ ~ o ~ c  e~ec oplated? under 
realistic m a n ~ a c ~ g  condi~ons. This process test used a 
~uoacid-modi~ed o r g ~ c  coa~ing? based on results from the 
~~~S C ~ o m e  ~ ~ ~ a ~ v e s  Project. The new ~ ~ e r i a l  
offered much less r e s ~ c ~ v e  ~ e s h o l d  limit values and 
p e ~ s s i b l e  x~osure levels. 
Rap~d ~ ~ ~ i t a t i ~ e  ~ ~ ~ ~ r ~ ~ ~ t  of t ~ e  ~~~~ of 
C r u ~ ~ ~ i n k  ~~~~i~ B ~ ~ ~ d  On A V ~ ~ a t i u n  f ~~ ~ u ~ ~ ~ n ~  
~ ~ ~ 1 1  ~~~~~e was e x p l ~ e d  by J.L. ~ d e r s o ~  f The 
~S~ C o m p ~ ~ ,  Evapora~ve rate analysis is a 
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~~ocomputer-based t e c ~ ~ u e  b t  uses a v ~ a n t  of the D 1.6 ~ o ~ ~ ~ r i ~ o n  of 
classic solvent swell ~ e t h o d  to measure c r o s s l i ~  d e n s i ~  in ~ n ~ ~ r u ~ ~ e n t u ~ ~ ~  
poly~ers by m o ~ t o ~ n g  r a ~ ~ h e ~ c a l  retention, A GM ~ r i e ~ ~ ~ ~  ~ ~ u & ~ -  
de t~ to r  is positioned ~ e c ~ y  above a ~ l y ~ e r  surface ~ o ~ ~ ~ t i ~ l ~  ~ r ~ s ~  
to Its ~rede&essur in
A ~ ~ u ~ e  ~ e ~ ~ ~ n i ~ ~   ea^ with a ~ ~ - ~ c r o ~ t e r  layer of a  ow-boiling solvent. 
~e~~ air flows b e ~ e e n  the detector and surface, ~ e u r i n ~   st Rig, 
T.R. Jett, ~ A ~ ~ ~ F ~  sweeping away vapor phase solvent and ~ ~ o ~ t i v e  molecules. After initial solvent evaporation? &e 
r ~ o c h e ~ c a l  eva~oration rate is ~ e a s u r ~ d  as a ~ n c t ~ o n  f 
c r o s s l i ~  e ~ s i ~  level. The s o ~ v e n ~ r a d i o c h e ~ c ~  f o ~ u n  
is based on a f o ~ - ~ t a g e  cure ladder (low cure, low 
s p ~ ~ ~ ~ a ~ j o ~ ,  high s p e c j c a ~ o ~ ,  and o v e r c ~ ) ~  
C ~ ~ b u ~  ~ ~ o x i ~ e  was ~scussed by R.E. ~ ~ G o ~ b  of the 
U.3, Naval Surface  o are Center. This ~scussi5n 
ou~ined the prucess~ng of ~ (a ~ ~ o t e c ~ &  ~~ ) 
using a hexane rep~~G~ment ~ s u p e r c ~ t i c ~  carbon ~ o ~ d e )  in small batches (super shock proce~s). 
~eviously, hexane was used to ~sso lve  Viton and mix with ~ e ~ o n ~  and ~ a ~ n e s i ~ ~  as well as to 
wash the subsequent MTV ~ ~ b ,  resulting in 10 p o ~ d s  of decante~ l i~uid waste for every po~nd  
of ~roduct. Now, super critical carbon ~ o ~ d e  is us d to  ob^ a c ~ ~ n e  e x ~ t i o n  at much lower 
pressures ~~~ - 4000 psi) and tempera~es (40 - 70 "C), c r ~ ~ g  reusable l ~ ~ u i d  carbon d i o ~ d e  
and a&e~one w i ~ o u t    her processi~ . 
~~~~e ~ e c ~ ~ n i ~ ~  ~~~~~~ ~ e ~ t  R ~ was  present^ by T.R. Jett, ~ ~ S ~ S ~ C ~  In the past, CFC- 
based solve~ts were used to pr5d~ce s p e c i ~ ~  g ~ a s e s  for use in orb~tal space env~on~en t s .  A 1- 
year study used 20 small electrical motors to c o m p ~  CFC-based versus CFC-free l u b r i c ~ ~ .  
Both were used on two 440C b e ~ n g s  per ~ o t o r ,  opera~d c o n ~ n u o ~ s ~ y  in a high vacuum 
e n v ~ o n ~ e n ~  at 90 "C. Mass loss was c a r e ~ l y  ~easured for the b e ~ g s  and l u b ~ c ~ t s  @re- and 
post-test), and pro~lom~ter traces were used to measure b e ~ n g  surface ~ ~ s ~ e s  after testing. 
Failure was de~ned as motor failure before 1 year of continuous  operation^ The CFC-free 
lub~cants d ~ ~ v e r ~  ~ p ~ b l ~  p e r f o ~ ~ c e ,  and i ~ a r e d  a n ~ y s i ~  did not d e ~ t  any lub~cant 
bre~down.  
~ ~ ~ l u p ~ e n t  ~ n d  ~ ~ p ~ ~ ~ e n t a ~ u n  uf E ~ ~ i ~ u ~ ~ ~ ~ t ~ ~ l ~  C u ~ ~ ~ b ~ e  ~u~~~ i l ~  ~ ~ b ~ ~ c ~ n t ~  
were disc~ssed by H.L. ~ o v a c k  of USBI, SFL's are used at several critical attach points on the 
Space S h u ~ ~ e  l a ~ c h  vehicle ( eg ,  S~~~ attach ball assembl~), w h i c ~  require u ~ e s ~ c t e d  
relative m o ~ o n  when h i ~ ~ y  loaded. ~ g ~ - t e m p e r a ~ r e  du~-coat SFL's that cont~ned 
e n y ~ o ~ e n t ~ l y  r e s ~ c ~  mate~als (e.g,, lead and antimo~y) have been replaced by a new f ~ y  
of ~ingle-Goat SFL's, wh~ch e ~ p l o y  a ~ ~ u e  ~ x ~ r e  of non-haz~do~s pig men^ in a resin s y s ~ m  
that can be curd at relatively low t e m p e r a ~ ~ s  (450 O F )  and used in continuo~s o ~ r a ~ o n ~  
e n v ~ o ~ e n t s  up to 650 O F .  
D 1 1 ~ e ~ e l o ~ ~ ~ n t  u n ~  
I~~~e~~ntfftion of 
~ ~ ~ i r o n ~ e ~ t u l l ~  
~o~~~~~~~~~ ~olid ~~~~ 
H.L. ~ ~ v ~ ~ k ,  USBI 
P ~ o c e ~ ~ i ~ ~  A ~ u t ~ c ~ n i c  ~~~~~ ~ ~ p e ~ c ~ ~ c ~ l  ~ ~ r i ~ a n t s ~  
C u r n p ~ ~ ~ o ~  o ~ n ~ ~ ~ u ~ ~ e n t ~ ~  P y ~ ~ ~ e n d l y  ~ ac~-Cornp~ti~~e ~e~ ~ to Its ~ r e d ~ c e s s o ~  in A 
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~~g this session? five papers provided an 
o v e ~ e w  of the e n ~ n ~ ~ n g  c ~ e n g e  of developing 
~ p ~ a c e ~ e n t  m a ~ ~ ~ s  and pro&esses to ensure safety and 
~ o ~ ~ a ~ ~ ~ ~  with &e e n ~ o ~ e n t  in ~ r o s p ~ e  o~era~ons ,  
as well as e~e&tively monito~ng those eEorts. 
~F~~ I ~ ~ l e ~ e ~ t s  ~ o ~ ~ u t e ~ ~ ~ e ~  ~ ~ t e ~  tu ~ u ~ i ~ u r
~ ~ t e ~  ~~~i~ was e x p l ~ n ~  by S.V. Obert of ~~e~ 
~~ Co~oratiun, who spoke on an inte~ated  mote 
m o ~ ~ ~ g  and no~i&ation system ~ N S ~  b t  was 
& o n & e p ~ d ~ e d ,  pilot tested, and ~s~~ at ~ c ~ e e d  
~ ~ i n ~ s  ~ ~ ~ - a & r e  site and plant in Fort W o ~ ,  TX. The 
~~ s y s t e ~  p e ~ o ~ s  three major ~tivities ( ~ o ~ t o ~ n g  
w~tewater ~ u ~ i ~  p ~ ~ e t e ~  associated with the site's nine 
~ ~ E S  disch~ge o ~ ~ a l l s ?  n o ~ ~ ~ g  personnel in the event 
of an al;um condit~on? and ~ i ~ i n g  v ~ o u s  other s a ~ p ~ n g  
r e~u~emen t s~ .  Radio fre~uen&y & o ~ ~ & a ~ o n  is used to 
link field sites to the o ~ c e - b ~ e d  network monito~ng 
sta~on. ~S is cons~cted p ~ ~ y  from uff-the-s~elf 
items, a l l u ~ n g  easy in te~at~on of pruven reliable 
&umponents at low cost, with ~~ design and 
e n g i n ~ ~ n g  efforts. 
~ e ~ e l u ~ ~ e ~ ~  u~~~ ~ ~ & ~ u & ~ e ~ i & ~ l  ~ ~ s t e  ~ ~ e ~ ~ e ~ t  
~ ~ & i l i ~  was dis&~ssed by G.W, ~ a ~ e ~  of the U.S. Navd 
Surface ~~~e Center? who spoke on an i ~ o v a ~ v e  low- 
cost alte~ative means to dispose of Otto II fuel (a mono- 
p r o ~ l l ~ t  used for t o ~ e d u   propulsion^. The & ~ e n t  
~ ~ ~ c e  is to colle t and ~ s p o s e  of the fuel, whi&h is 
g e n e r ~ ~  c o n ~ a t e d  with seawater. This ~ t i a t ive  was 
~ o ~ ~ d  to d e t e ~ e  an ~ t e ~ a t i v e  that ~ o u l d  regenerate the 
he1 for reuse, using & u ~ n t l y  av~lable ~uipment.  ~esul ts  
led to a fucus on a m ~ i a ~ c a ~ ~  e l ~ ~ o c h e ~ c d  
oxidation process, which is a low- tempera^  ow-pressure 
~ ~ ~ u e  that uses a m e a  ion in a ~ e r ~  acid e l ~ ~ l ~  
(the agents r ~ ~ e d  for su~se~uent  o ~ d a ~ o n  f o r g ~ c  
~ t ~ ~ ~ s ~ .  This p r e s e n ~ ~ o n  d e s & ~ b ~  the use of 
~ g e n e ~ t i v e  U ~ d ~ t  Cerium Tv ( C e ~ + ~ C ~ + ~  fur the 
~ a ~ ~ ~ t  of waste fuels. ~ ~ ~ u ~ ~ ~ a ~ u ~ ~  have & o ~ ~ e d  
that this t e c ~ o l o ~  can be e ~ ~ t i v e l y  used to treat Otto II 
fuel that is & o n ~ n a t ~  with seawater. A s t a n ~ ~ d  for 
c o ~ e r c i ~ ~ g  the process is about 18 months  way, and 
plans call fur a pilot plant test to be  cons^&^ in Key Port, 
WA (where the fuel is c o ~ ~ & t e d ~ *  This  tion on point was 
re&ei~ng about 2 ~ l ~ u n  p o ~ d ~  per year of atto II fuel fur 
~ s p o s ~  at the inception of this i~tiative, ~thuugh the 
~uantities of fuel being c o l l ~ t ~  h v e  been on a general 
downward trend. 
Chairs: 
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~ i n ~ r n i ~ ~ ~ ~ u ~  uf ~ ~ u ~ i d e  ~ u s t e - ~ e ~ ~ ~ e ~ u t i o ~  of D2.5 ~ ~ - ~ u ~ t  
~ i ~ ~ e ~  C ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ e  ~ u ~ n g  B ~ t ~  was ad~essed by Dr. T.M. 
Tam of ~ c ~ ~ d  M~ Missiles and Space. Due to the 
buildup of carbonate ions in the §elution, ~ o c ~ ~ d  M  
routine~y had to replace a  convention^ silver c y ~ d e  bath 
used to produce molybdenum solar cell ~ t e r c o ~ ~ t s  in 
S u ~ ~ a l e ,  CA. A new method was developed to re~uvenate 
the baths without gene~ting a large ~ u a n t i ~  of ~ a r d o u s  
waste. After b ~ u m  hy~oxide was added to the plating 
~ e ~ ~ - ~ e t ~ ~ - B ~ ~ r ~ ~ g  
~ ~ ~ t e ~ ~ t e r  ~~ ~ ~~u~ 
~ r e ~ e ~ t ~ o ~  ~ r e ~ ~ ~ e ~ t :  
~ e ~ ~ ~ s t r ~ t ~ ~ ~  of 
F e r r o ~ ~  ~ ~ ~ t e - ~ ~ s e ~  
B ~ t ~ ~  ~ r e ~ ~ e ~ t  
~ ~ ~ t e ~ f o r  t ~ e  ~ ~ A F ~  
Dr, W.L. ~ ~ ~ n S ~ n ,  
A ~ u ~ ~ ~ ~ - ~ ~ l ~ d e /  
bath, the carb~nate was removed as b ~ u ~  carbonate. This 
process ~eviated three conce~s: the ~ p ~ t  of c r e ~ ~  
BDM ~~~~~~~~~g 
~ ~ ~ ~ c ~ s  ~~~~~y 
hydro~de ions to q u ~ ~  of the plated silver, the 
e ~ ~ t i v e n e s s  of the b~~ hydroxide in ~ ~ o v i n g  
c ~ o n a t ~ s ,  and impact to the plated silver if b~~ ions ~ ~ ~ n e d  in the solution after ~ e a ~ e n t .  
Its ~ ~ l e m e n ~ ~ o n  m i ~ z ~   cy^^ waste genera~o~,   proved process control, and 
s i g ~ ~ c a n t l y  reduced the ~ o ~ t  of silver needed for pla~ng* 
~ e ~ ~ s ~ ~ ~ ~ i o ~  of ~ o ~ ~ r o ~ t e  C o ~ e r s i o ~~ ~~~  for ~ s e   it^ ~~ ~ ~ u r n i n u ~  was 
~ r e s e n t e ~  by Lt. R.A. Smith of ~ y ~ d a l l  Air Force Base. This ongoing project will demonstrate a 
nonc~omate alte~ative to c~omate  c o ~ v e ~ i o n  coating for IVD alu~um-coated parts. In 1993, 
~S~~  strong Laborato~ ( ~ n v ~ o ~ c s  D ~ ~ t o ~ t e ~  entered into a c o n ~ c t  with ~ c ~ ~ e ~  
Douglas A e r o s p ~ e - ~ t  to i d e ~ ~  a ~ o n c ~ o ~ a t e d  alte~ative to the traditional c ~ o ~ a t e  
conve~ion coati~g for ND ~ ~ n ~ .  Several eonversion c o a ~ g s  were tested for a ~ e s i o n  and 
co~osion, as well as being subjected to a number of ~ ~ o ~ a n c e  tests (e.g., electrical, humidi~, 
fluid  resistance^. Results were compared with a c~omate  conve~ion coated panel used as a 
baseline. The chosen a l ~ ~ a t i v e  is now being demo~strated at ~ ~ e r  ~obins  Air ~ ~ s ~ c s  
Center.  success^^ ~ p l e ~ e n ~ ~ o n  would  prove the work e n ~ o ~ e n t  at USAF Air ~ ~ s ~ c s  
Centers, r ~ u c i n g  h ~ ~ d o u s  wa te and v i ~ ~ y  e n a t i n g  the need for costly ~ l lu t ion  control 
~ ~ p m e n t ,  This study is expected to publish a final report in June 1997. 
Low- Cost ~ ~ ~ - ~ e t ~ ~ - ~ e ~ r ~ ~ g  ~ u s ~ ~ t e r  o ~ ~ u t i o n  ~ r ~ e ~ ~ ~ o ~  T r e u ~ n t ~  
~ e r n o n ~ ~ r u t ~ u ~  u~~ ~ o ~ i u ~ - ~ u ~ d e / ~ e r ~ u u s  ~ u ~ u t e - B ~ ~ e ~  ~~~~~ ~ r e ~ ~ ~ ~ t  ~ ~ s t ~ ~ f o r  t e  ~~~~ 
was discussed by Dr. W.L. ~ohnson of B~~ E n ~ n e e ~ n g  Services ~ompany. ~ S A ~ ~ s  
 strong ~ a b o ~ t o ~  sponsored this project, which produced a low-cost s o d i ~  s u l ~ d e ~ f e ~ o u s  
~ u ~ ~ ~ - ~ a s e d  c ~ e ~ & ~  batch ~ a ~ e n t  process for ~ u e o u s  heavy metal b e ~ n ~  waste. In this 
process, heavy metal ions are precipi~ted as insoluble su~ide  salts or hydro~des €rom the aqueous 
s ~ e ~ *  It was s u c c e s s ~ y  used to treat metal-be~ng ~astewater  gene rat^ by the USAF 
~ o ~ o s i o n  Control Fac i l i~  in Columbus, MS) at an e x ~ ~ e n ~  batch process~~g s ~ ~ o n ~  This 
process was p r e f e ~ ~  over m ~ y  ~ t e ~ a t i v e s  because it uses simple proced~es and readily 
a v ~ ~ a b l e  low-cost c o ~ e r c i ~  cumponents. 
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spectral radiance- ~ e ~ o t e  passive ~denti~catioin of ~ a ~ ~ ~ s  
will aid in pollution monito~ng, process control, and surface 
c ~ e a ~ n e s s  and physical con~tion assess~ent. 
~~~~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ c t u n c ~  ~ ~ ~ - n ~ u r e ~  ~ ~ e c t ~ u ~ c o ~ y  As A 
~ ~ ~ ~ ~ u ~ t e ~  ~~~~~~ was ad~essed by G,L. ~uwell  of 
~c~~~ M~~ ~ n e r ~  ~ y s t e ~ s ,  who d e s c ~ b ~  a new 
~ ~ b l e  ~ ~ s e  ~ ~ ~ ~ c e  FTIR spec t ro~e~r .   re^^^^ 
~ d - i n ~ ~ e d  s p ~ t r o s c o p ~  can be used to d e ~ ~ n e  surface c o n ~ ~ n a t i o n ,  and d ~ ~ s e  ~ ~ ~ ~ c e  
is p ~ i c ~ ~ l y  useful for o b ~ ~ g  spectral data from   any ~ a t e r i ~ s ~  ~ o c ~ e e d  ~~ 
~ ~ a b o ~ t e d  with ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ F C  to develo~ an FTIR s p e c ~ o ~ e ~ r  which uses d~ffuse r e ~ ~ ~ c e  
optics to inte~oga~e surfaces. ~ ~ s i ~ n e d  to be h ~ d - h e ~ d  or r ~ ~ o ~ ~ y  ~ o ~ ~ o ~ ~ d ?  it weighs less than 
8 kg and can be ~ ~ p ~ a t ~  into any orienta ion during ope ratio^, Rapid in-field an~yses  can be 
made with s e n s i ~ v i ~  c o ~ p ~ a b l e  to sample c o ~ p ~ e ~ t  accessories in ~ a b o r a ~ o ~  i n s ~ ~ e n t s ,  
Tfie unit p e ~ t s  dedicated s c ~ n g ?  coll~ction? and analysis routines. 
~ ~ - ~ ~ o c ~ ~ s  C ~ ~ u ~ ~ ~ g  Anu ys s  w s  discussed by Dr. M. ~ e l ~ r  of ~ ~ e n c e  L i v e ~ o ~  
 ati ion^ Labora~o~ .  A p o ~ a ~ l e  residual gas a n ~ y ~ r  was develope~ to ~ r o ~ d e  c l ~ g  
ve~~cat ion  in a produetion-line ~ n ~ o n ~ e n t .  It uses o~-the-s~elf t e c ~ o l o ~  to inter fa^ with 
s ~ a c e s ,  desorbing trace ~ o ~ t s  of c o n ~ ~ n a t i ~ n  with a co~bination of vacuum and heat. It citn 
detect and i ~ e n ~  c o n ~ n a t i o n  ~ c ~ e s s e s  of only a few ~onolayers. Tfris mass s ~ c ~ o ~ e t e r  
~ y s ~ ~  offers data processing capabi~~ies, a ~ b r ~  for identi~ing and ~ ~ ~ t i ~ i n g  surface 
cont~nat ion,  and read- out^ in s tand~d ~ e ~ c s  (e.g.? ~ c r u ~ ~ s  per square cent~eter of 
surface  area^. 
~ u u n ~ t u ~ ~ ~ e  ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ r ~ ~ e ~ t  of 0~ ~ und ~ ~u~~ ~ s ~ d u e ~ ~ u ~  I tu 1 ~ , ~  n o ~ r u r n ~  was 
explained by J.L. ~ d e r s o n  of The ~~~ Co~pany. Direct ~ u a n ~ ~ ~ v e  ~ e a s u r e m e n ~  can
be made of ~ ~ o o r g ~ c  residues to n ~ o ~  levels  two orders of m a g ~ ~ d e  below c ~ e n t  
~ c ~ o l o g y  and three orders below the ~-mg-per-s~u~e-foot ~ u i v ~ e n t ~  at ~ ~ i e n t  ~ ~ p e ~ ~  
and p r e s ~ ~ e .  ~ ~ i b r a ~ o n  is based on a series of v o l ~ e ~ c  d~lutions of ~ i c ~  res~dues? with 
depositions of a ~ ~ - ~ c r o l i t e r  ~ ~ u o t  onto each clean reference surface. A hig~-boiliing-but-volatile 
~~~n ~4-labele~ cumpuund is added to form a c h e ~ c ~  solutiun with the residue, and residue is 
~ e a s ~ e d  as the solu~on evapo~ates. Log count versus time is ~on i~ored  by obse~ing beta 
~ ~ c l e  levels e~~ by m o l ~ u ~ e s  ~~n~ at the i n ~ ~ ~ c e .  Th  eva~orat~on curve slope is an 
~ v e ~ e  ~ e a s ~ e  of the ~ o ~ t  of residue ~ ~ e r  slopes ~ ~ c a ~  less residue and vice- versa^, 
i n c r e ~ i ~ g  the ~ ~ t h o d ~ s  sensitivity. 
D 3.6 ~ u ~ t ~ t a ~ ~ ~ ~  ~ e u ~ r e -  
~ e ~ t  uf U ~ Z ~  u ~ d  
Gr~usy  ~~~~~~e~ 
~ r U ~  I to ~ U U , U ~ U  
~ U ~ U ~ $ U ~ ~ ~  
3.L. A ~ ~ ~ r s ~ n ,  The 
~ E ~ A ~  C ~ ~ ~ ~ n ~  
~ o o ~  f o  t~~ ~ ~ e n t ~ c u t ~ o n  of ~ u ~ u c ~  ~ o n t ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ o n  on 
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During this session, seven papers ~ ~ e s s e d  v ~ o u s  
efforts to reduce and control ak c o n t a ~ n ~ t  e ~ s s i o n s ~  
~ u p ~ u r e ,  ~ o n ~ f f ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ,  u~ ~ o n e ~ t r f f ~ o ~  of ~ u ~ f f ~ e  
~ o f f ~ ~ g  ~ ~ s s ~ o ~ ~  were d i ~ c u ~ s ~ d  by C, Smith of  ob^^ 
Zone ~sociates .  '"his paper desc~bes a device that l o & ~ z e s  
supp~y air in a &oating booth, reducing the volume of air sent 
to &on~ol  sys t e~s  (and thus c o n ~ o ~ n g  costs). R e ~ u ~ e d  
flow rates are maintained in the booth, while a cab is created 
to p r o ~ d e  a supp~y of fresh air for the operator. E ~ a u s t  air 
flow rates are reduced by 65 to 9 ~ ~ .  This booth can also 
a & & o ~ o d a t e  th  new ~ u l t i p ~ e  stage dry filters, 
~~e ~ e s ~ ~ n  of A ~ ~ ~ 1 1  ~ r ~ ~ p o ~ ~ ~ e  ~ol id  ~ o ~ ~ e t  
~ o ~ o r  ~ ~ ~ u u s t  ~ & ~ ~ ~ e r  was presented by R. Cams of the 
US. Naval Surface ~~~e Center. Each year, e ~ s s i o n s  
must be c o n ~ o ~ e d  during the test firing of several h u n ~ e d  
s m d  solid rocket motors. A s&ru~ber with a basic 
sc~bbing solution is being desig~ed to r e ~ o v e  9 ~ %  of the 
HCl and ~ ~ ~ u l a ~  c o n ~ n a n t s  (~~~ of ~ o w a ~ l e  ~~~ 
without ~ e & ~ n g  test data & o l l ~ ~ o n  or cycle time. The 
phase I s&ru~ber has a f o o ~ ~ n t  of 8 by 20 feet and is 
designed for a 7-lb motor. If su&&ess~ul, this p r o t o ~ e  will 
be scaled up in two phases to a system that will scrub 
exhaust from a ~ ~ ~ - l b  solid rocket ~ o t o r .  
~ ~ o t o & u ~ f f 1 ~ ~ ~  ~ ~ u t ~ o ~  of VU^ ~ ~A  d 
A ~ ~ ~ e ~ t  ~ e ~ p e r u ~ r e  ~~ ~ressure was a d ~ e s s ~  by C .  
Smith of ~ o b i l e  Zone Asso&iates and A. Raissi of the 
~ o ~ d a  Sol r Energy Center, This paper discus~ed the 
future of phot oca^^& oxida~on, a developing ~ c ~ o l o g ~  
that uses a UV light sour&e and a c ~ y s t  (such as ~~~ 
d~oxide) to &ompletely oxidize solvent vapors at ~ b i e n t  
~ m ~ e r a ~ e s  and press~es.   hen solvent vapors were 
~ ~ o d u & e d  ~ o u g h  a laborato~ p r o t o ~ p e ~  results ~ d i c a ~ d  
that ~ u ~ ~ ~ e d  capital and o p e r a ~ g  cost could be as low as 
10% of in~inera~on or t h e ~ ~ a ~ ~ c  o~dation. Con~ol  
e~i&ien&ies apparen~y ap~roached I 00% for ~~ 
c~ncentrations between 10 and 200 ppm. 
~ r ~ u ~ ~ ~ ~  uf V U ~ - ~ ~ n  Air ~ i n g  LE ~~~0~ ~~~1~ 
~~~r~~ ~ ~ ~ t e ~  was discussed by J.M. ~ c ~ e ~ d e r  of the 
~pplied R e s ~ ~ c h  Laborato~ at ~ e ~ s y l v a n i a  State 
~ ~ v e r s ~ ~ ,  This paper dis&ussed the o p ~ z a ~ o n  f a pilot 
to control u r g ~ c  onst~~ents in a speci~c exhaust st re^ 
for a spray paint booth. This s y s ~ m  ~cludes  p ~ o t o l ~ c  
~ ~ ~ a ~ o n  (Le.: use of UV light w~thout cat~yst), two 
c o u n ~ r - c ~ e n t  packed bed a ~ u a - s ~ ~ b ~ ~ r s ,  and carbon 
a d ~ o ~ t i o n ?  d opera~ng at ~ b i e n t  empera~e, A low- 
volume st re^ of ozone is used to ~ ~ e n e ~ ~  the carbon. 
scale ( 2 ~ ~ 0 - s c f m )  h y b ~ d  V~ md HAP ~ e a ~ e n t  s y s t e ~  
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The ozone regeneration reduces waste? c ~ o ~ n a t ~  so~vents 
are o ~ ~ ~ d  in the p ~ o t o c a ~ ~ c  cell, and polar orga~cs 
dissolve into the water. Researc~ focused on c ~ e ~ c ~  agent 
r e s i s ~ t  &oatingsy but is app~&able to other types of 
&oatings. ~ e ~ o v ~  e~e ienc~es  of 90 to 9 5 ~  were ~ ~ e v e d  
for v ~ o u s  org~ics.  
~ ~ i ~ i ~ t i ~ n  uf ~~~'~ in ~~~ ~ - ~ 3 6  ~ g ~ ~ ~ e ~  was 
discussed by L.M. Suarez of the U.S. ~y R e s e ~ c ~ y  
~eve~opment? and E n ~ n e e ~ n g  Center at ~ c a t i ~ y  Arsenal. 
At present, ~ c ~ o r ~ t h a n e  nd t h ~ o ~  are involved in the 
p ~ o ~ c ~ c  b lend~g process of the 1-136 ~ g ~ t e r ?  used in 
 on up to ~ ~ - & a ~ i b e r .  S ~ g ~ c a n t  & ~ ~ l e ~ g e s  must be 
over&o~e to e ~ a t e  ~~ and O K  from this production 
~rocess, as well as ~ u c ~ g  e s s i o n s  of lead, b ~ u m ,  and 
anti~ony ~~~c~ con~bute to c o n t ~ n a ~ o n  at target r ~ g e s  
and expose p e ~ o n n e ~  fring the weapons to these m e ~ c  
c o n ~ n ~ t s ~ .  
~ ~ ~ i ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ y  ~ ~ ~ n d l y  ~ l ~ ~ ~ i n g  ~ ~ r u ~ ~ ~ n ~ s  
~~~~g ~ e r ~ ~ l  ~ p ~ r ~ t i o ~  were presented by P.B. 
~ohnson and R.M. Meln~k of S ~ o r s ~  ~ c r a ~ .  This paper 
~ ~ ~ e n t ~  a case study that quanti~es redu~ed e ~ § s i o n s  
~ ~ e v e d  at the ~ i ~ o r s ~  U ~ r a ~ o n s  and Repair Center. 
C h e ~ c a l ~  were used to decrease the use of pe rc~oroe th~e ,  
~ c ~ o r o e t ~ a n e ,  and m a c ~ n e  coolant, reducing processing 
costs and floor space require~e~ts.  These rep~ace~ent 
o p e ~ ~ u n s  were well accepted by operators, 
E ~ v ~ r u ~ ~ ~ n t ~ ~  ~ ~ ~ n u ~ u ~ ~  a  ~u~ ~~ ~~~~n~~ ~~~ ~ ~ a & ~  r u ~ ~ ,  ~ ~ i & ~ ~ ~ ~ r ~  ~ ~ v ~ ~ ~ u ~  was 
presen~d by J.M. Finn of the Boeing Defense and Space Group. In this case study, Boeing 
Defense and Space Group Belicopters ~ivision a c ~ e v e d ~  documented? and ~ u a n t i ~ ~  e ~ s s i o n  
red~ctions. The use of aqueous c l e ~ n g   owed a redu&tion from 12 to 2 TCA and TCE 
de~easers, reducing TCA e ~ s s i o n s  by ~~~ and TCE e ~ s s i o n s  by 8 ~ ~ .  C o a ~ n ~  s~bstitutions 
r ~ u c ~ d  VOC e ~ s s i o n s  by ~~~. A c ~ o ~ a t ~  FPL etch was rep lac^ by p ~ o s p h o ~ &  acid 
anodi~ing, and ~ a c ~ n e  &oo~ant was recovered. 
During this session, eight papers ~ocused on coatings 
and processes that rest~ct ~ O C  and HAP contents in p ~ e ~  
and topcuats, limit use of paint strippers c u n ~ n g  
me~ylene c ~ o ~ d e ,  and require topcoa~ and p~mers  to be 
a p p ~ ~  with HTE ~ethods.  
~ ~ ~ s ~ ~ e t  ~ o ~ t i n g ~  ~ e ~ o ~ ~ ~  ~ r o & e ~ ~ ~  ~ r o ~ ~ & ~ o n  
~~~ ~~ ~ e ~ e n & e ~  was presented by T.L. Nied of 
M c ~ o ~ e ~  ~ o u g l ~  Aerospace Support. ~ a s h ~ e t ~  strips 
c o a ~ g s  by s ~ u ~ ~ e o u s ~ y  appl ng  p u l s ~  light e n e r ~  and 
CU2 p ~ c l e s .  Tfie FAA and USAF a p p r o v ~  this process 
for ~~es t r i c t ed  use on m e ~ c  and cu~posite su~aces.  
Nied ind ica t~  that F l a s ~ ~ e t ~  produces a strip rate twice as 
fast as media b~as~ing at u n e - ~ r d  the cost. 
E n ~ i r u n ~ e ~ ~ ~ ~  ~ ~ t ~ ~ r e ~ ~ n t  of 
~ e ~ o ~ ~ l ~ t e d  ~~~~~~1 A ~ e n ~  R e s i s ~ ~ ~ ~  ~ u ~ ~ ~ n ~ s  was 
~scussed by B.A. S~eibig of ~ ~ ~ s y l v a n i a  St te 
~ n i v e r ~ i ~ .  CARC &oatings were r e f o ~ ~ a ~  to rephe
~ U ~ s  with water and ~~ (which is preferable to other 
o r g ~ c  sulven~ in that vapor pressure is very low, 
m o ~ ~ ~ ~  w e i g ~ ~  is re ative~y high, and ~ ~ c i ~  is less). 
~ ~ e i b i g  discussed c h ~ ~ s t r i e s  r ~ u ~ e d  tu  move ~P 
from an exhaust air s ~ e ~ .  This research was conduc~d 
c o ~ c ~ e n t l y  with r e f o ~ ~ a t i u n  of &e coa~ngs, ~ p ~ ~ n g  
e~ectiv~ness for both prucesses. It p r ~ u c ~  a h y b ~ d  air 
~ l l u ~ u n  c o n ~ o ~  system that may allow inc reas~  use of 
~P in cuatings, c ~ e ~ n g ,  and depainting operations. 
An ~ n t ~ r ~ g e ~ ~ ~  ~ ~ ~ d y  of ~ p ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ g  ~ e & ~ n ~ q u e ~  was 
presented by 8. Cook of N A S ~ S F C *  EPA, NASA, and 
USAF are c ~ n d u c ~ n g  this assessment of nine ~ c ~ o ~ o ~ e s  
for stripping paint in aerospace operatiuns, representing 
abrasive, impa&t, c~ogenic?  the^^, and mulecul~ b o n ~ n g  
dissociation r e ~ u v ~  ~ c ~ ~ ~ u e s .  (The last includes -40 
c h e ~ c ~  stripping pr~ducts*) ~ ~ n g  processing, fuur 
~ c ~ e s s e s  of clad and non-c~ad ~~~ substrates were 
cleaned, pain~ed, and e n v ~ o ~ e n ~ y  aged. After test 
specimens are processed and stripped five times, 
~ e ~ ~ ~ c ~  ~ p a c ~  will be assessed on fatigue, tensile 
~ ~ e n g t h ,  crack ~ t i a ~ o n ,  a d crack propagatiun. ~ u g r e s s  
reports may be r~quested from N A S ~ S ~ C .  
~esting uf ~ o ~ ~ e ~ ~ s  for R e m o v ~ ~  of ~ r e t ~ n e ~  
~ p o ~ ~ e ~  was ad~essed by L.M. Thompson of L~~~ 
~~ Energy ~ys~ems .  Oak Ridge ~ a b o r a t o ~  is 
r e s e a r c ~ ~ g  a l t e ~ a ~ v e  c h e ~ c a l  s~ppe r s ,  in response to 
EPA and OSHA li~tations on methylene c ~ o ~ d e .  
~ a n ~ ~ t e s  are elected using the Hansel S o ~ u b i ~ ~  
~ ~ e t e r   eo^, w ~ c ~  states that solvents with similar 
Chairs: 
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p a r ~ e t e ~  will have s i ~ l a r  dissolu~on prope~es. Work to 
date has ~ c l u ~ e ~  a weig~t gain test using s ~ d a r d  
pol~rethane and epoxy pieces, lap shear testing of solvent 
effects on thin cuating bon~ines, paste versus l ~ ~ ~ d  media 
e~ectiveness, and  and-pulled a ~ e s i o n  tests. 
~ ~ t e ~ ~ ~ e  Co~t~ng  e o u l  ~ e t ~ u d s  fur ~ ~ d o ~ e  
~ u t e ~ ~  w re  resented by C.H. C u n ~ f f  of Ba~elle. 
Candidates ~ c l u d e  light e n e r ~  abla~on ( ~ g ~ - i n t e n s i ~  
pulsed W light with C 0 2  pellet blast, pulsed C 0 2  laser 
b~ast), a~ueous r e m o v ~  ~m~~ pressure water blast), and 
dry media (Type VI syntheti~ media, b~ode~adable starch 
acrylic graft media, wheat starch, dry sodium ~icarbonate~. 
Only o~-the-s~elf products were eonsidered. The ~m~ 
~ m o v ~  rate was 0.75 ~ t z ~ ~ n .  NO more &an a trace of 
primer could r e~a in ,  with m~~ surface r o u g ~ e s s  of 
2~~ ~ c r o i n ~ ~ e s .  ~cce~ tab le  r sults were produced by 
~ g ~ - ~ t e n s i ~  W ~ C U z  pellet blas~ng and u n ~ c e p ~ b l e  
results by water  lasting, as well as Type VI and 
s t ~ e ~ a ~ l i c  graft p o l ~ e r  media. 
~~ ~ ~ e c ~  uf L o ~ g  ~e~ Cure on ~ ~ g u s s e d  
~ruducts uf Cu~tings was discussed by S. ~ ~ e l d  of 
~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ C ,  who  resented a  long-^^ cure study on 
coatings €or use in ~abitable e n v ~ o ~ e n t s  on the 
~ t e ~ a ~ o n ~  Space Sta~on. Coatings include C h e m g ~ ~  
2352 ~ p o l ~ e t h a n e ~ ,  Cu~athane CE-1155 ~ o l ~ r e t h a n e ~ ,  
512X ~ ~ ~ ~ 9 1 ~  X533 primer ~~e with 821 X 817 Taccata 
~olyiso~yanate over  epoxy^.  ree en Primer (zinc c ~ o ~ t e ~ ,  and ~ ~ - ~ - 1 ~ 2  ~ t e  S e ~ - ~ l o s s  
(pol~ethane with ~ p ~ a ~ c  isoeyanate~. Even cured to m a n ~ a c ~ r e r s ~  spec~ica~ons, ome 
coatings apparen~y co~tinue tu uffgas solvents, w ~ c h  could prove deadly in a closed 
e n v ~ o ~ e n t .  Tests are p l ~ e d  tu d e t e ~ n e  the effects of elevated tempera~es on offgassing. 
C o n ~ ~ r g e ~ t  ~~r~~ ~rocess for ~ ~ ~ ~ r u n ~ e n t u l l ~  ~~~~~y ~ u u t i ~ g s  was presented by 1. 
Scarpa of USBI. Lower VOC eoatings must be applied using EEE methods, HVLP spray, and 
e l ~ t r o s ~ t i c  spray.  any coa~ngs must be sprayed to ~ ~ f o ~ ~  and i n t e ~ ~ .  
  ow ever, reducing VOC often means incre~ing the percen~ge of solids in a c~ating, m ~ n g  it 
di~icult to spray. The ~onvergent Spray process is a novel HTE spray method developed tu apply 
a thick ~~~~ solids  ma^^^ to SRB's, w ~ c ~  can be used to apply solven~ess ~ g ~ - s o l i d s  
materials. A v ~ e t y  of ~ ~ s ~ e s  are possibl~. Cure h e s  can vary with the type of coa~ng, and 
c h e ~ c ~  a celerators can be added. 
~ c c e ~ e r u ~ ~ d  Currus~un T ~ s t  ~ e ~ h o d s  on ~ u n - ~ ~ r u ~ t e d  C u ~ ~ ~ n ~ s  were discussed by R. R. 
1 o ~ o n  of ~ c ~ o ~ e l l  o u g l ~  Aerospace. This project compared several eo~osion test m~thods 
a g ~ s t  the ~S~ B I17 neutral salt spray m e ~ o d ,  which is the i n d u s ~  s t and~d  for evaluating 
co~osiun resistance for pr i~e r s  and eonversio~ coa~ngs. After ten primers were a p p ~ ~  over 
three ~~~ p r e ~ a t m e ~ t s ,  test panels were s u b ~ e c t ~  to five c o ~ o s i o ~  test ~ e t ~ o d s .  ~ ~ e r  
panels were placed in uutdoor exposure, still in  progress.^ Then coa~ng de~adation was 
m~sured.  AS^ B 117 is an excellent ~dicator of l e ~ ~ b ~ ~  of c~umate  co~osion i ~ b i t o ~ s ,  
but may not a ~ ~ a t e l y  ass~ss the effec~veness of non-c~omate c o ~ o s i u ~  ~ b i t o r s  during 
outdoor exposure. 
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D u ~ g  this session, four papers ~ g ~ i g h t ~  
~ o ~ a ~ o n  resources av~lable to the ~ ~ u l u ~ c ~  
c o ~ u ~ ~ ,  ~ & ~ u d i n g  systems m ~ n ~ n e d  by USAF, the 
Defense ~ g i s t i c s  Agency, Delta Air Lines, and RaH Lk 
~ t n e y .  
L i n ~ ~ ~ ~  a t ~ a ~ ,  P ~ o ~ e ~ ~  ~ P ~ ~ d ~ ~ ~  ~~~~ 
~ e ~ i s i ~ n ~  fm a e ~ ~ r  ~ ~ ~ i r ~ n ~ e n t  was dis&ussed by J -  
Fulck of the USAF ~ a t e ~ ~ s  ~ a b o r a t o ~  at ~ g h t  P a ~ e r s u ~  
Air Force Base. This discuss~on ~ g ~ i ~ t e d  the ~ ~ a r d o u s  
~ t e ~ ~  ~ t e ~ a ~ v e s  Guide, an t e ~ e t  site m ~ ~ e d  by 
the ~ e ~ n a u ~ & a l  Systems Center which can record and link 
the results of shupp~ng, ~ u ~ ~ & a ~ o n  activities, and pruduct 
apFli&ation decisions. This r e s u ~ c e  was created to f~~~ 
the s h ~ n g  of pollu~on preven~on i ~ o ~ a t i o n ,  both w i ~ n  
the ASC ~o~~~ and the aerospa&e in dust^ c o ~ ~ ~  
at large. Due to r e g u ~ a t u ~  and e & o n o ~ c  press~es,   any 
process sites are   in^ to id en ti^ s u b s ~ ~ t e s  and a l t e ~ a ~ v e s  
for c h e ~ c a l  substances whose use is now ~ s ~ c t e d  or 
pro~bited. As can~dates are found, they must be ~ u ~ ~ e d  
for use on one or more &ustomers’ products. ~~y 
~ u ~ i c a ~ o n  deci~ions require the approv~ of in~vidual 
customers, who base their decisions upon the results of 
~ s p e & ~ o n s ,  demons~ations, tests, and analyses. This 
d a ~ b ~ e  p ro~des  a link b e ~ e e n  the process site and 
produ&t a p p ~ c ~ ~ o n  de&isions, e n ~ ~ ~ n g  m ~ t i p ~ e  cu~tomer~ 
and process site owners and o~ra tors  to benefit from 
pr~edent  decisions. Following ~ u ~ i ~ & a ~ o n  of a s u b s ~ ~ t e  
or ~ t e ~ ~ t i v e  for fist product aFFlication, subse~uent 
pruduct a ~ p r o v ~  app~ca~ons  may be made by fo~lowing the 
less costly m e ~ o d  of ~ u ~ c a t i o n  by an~ysis  (i;e.: 
~ u ~ ~ c a ~ o n  by s i ~ l ~ ~ ~ .  
~ e ~ ~ n s ~  ~~~~~~ ~~~t~~ R i ~ h ~ o ~ d  - ~ ~ a n ~ i n g ~ o ~  t~ 
~~~~e was presented by S. Perez of the Defense S ~ ~ p l y  
Center ~ ~ ~ o n d ,  the Defense ~ o g i s ~ & s  Agency’s center of 
e x ~ ~ e n c e  in e ~ ~ o ~ e n ~ l  p r o ~ s  ~ i n c l u ~ g  the DLA 
E n v ~ u ~ e n ~  ~ o d u c t s  c a t ~ o g ~ ,  managing che~cals ,  
pesticides, indus~al  gases, and p a c ~ g e d  p e ~ l e u m  
products in the Federal su~ply sys~em. DSCR is also home 
to DoD’s ~~ te~ephone help~ne, ODS Reserve, and 
the  pr do us ~ a t e ~ a l s  ~ o ~ a ~ o n  System ~ ~ ~ S ~ .  The 
presen~tiun e s s e n ~ ~ y  covered all of the e n v i r o ~ e n ~ y -  
o ~ e n t ~  ~roducts, ~ & ~ c a l  i n f o ~ a t i o ~ ,  and pub~cations 
av~lable to ~~~ and Federal civi~an agen&y custumers of 
DSCR. Such i ~ ~ ~ a ~ i o n  shuu~d be useful to e n v ~ o ~ e n t ~ ,  
logis~cs, m~tenance,  e n ~ ~ ~ g  and management 
pe~onnel at all DoD and & i ~ ~  agency loca ons that use 
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Chairs: 
h~ardous    or toxic ~ a t e ~ ~ s .  This presen~tion also provided a home page address on the 
~ o r l d  Wide Web (http:Ilrvww.dscr.dla.mil). 
~ ~ ~ l e ~ ~ n ~ Q ~ s n  sf ~e~~ ~i~ ~~~~~ ' E ~ ~ i r u ~ ~ e ~ ~ ~ ~  ~ f f ~ g ~ ~ ~ ~  ~ ~ ~ s ~ a ~ ~ ~  y ~ ~ e  was 
e ~ p l ~ ~  by M.R. Craig of Delta Air Lines. At present? Delta Air Lines and MTC use ~~~~ 
e n v k o ~ e n ~  ~ a n a g e ~ e n t  s o ~ ~ a r e  in their aircraft ~ ~ n t e n a n c e  centers as a proac~ve 
e n ~ o ~ e n ~  cump~ance tool for h ~ ~ d o u s  ~ a ~ ~ ~ s  and waste ~ a n a g e ~ e n t .  R e ~ a t o ~  and 
~ ~ o l o ~  considera~o~s were vital in s~aping s y s t ~ ~  r ~ r e ~ e n t s ?  w ~ c ~  were d e ~ ~ n e d  over 
a %year period before n e ~ o r k  ~ s ~ ~ u t i o n  uf L ~ E ~  was impl~men~d. ~ e n e ~ t ~  include 
e ~ ~ c ~  e m p l o ~ ~  safety, cost-e~cient cess to ~~D~ i ~ o ~ a ~ o n '  and strict r e ~ a ~ o ~  
E ~ i ~ ~ ~ a ~ ~ ~ e ~ ~ c ~ i s ~  sf z s ~  e ~ l e ~ i ~ ~  ~ ~ ~ ~ Q ~ c e ~  Q~ ' E ~ A  17" ~~~~~~~ in ~1~  
~ s ~ ~ ~ ~ i ~ e  ~ Q i ~ e ~ ~ ~  ~ ~ ~ a l ~  was ad~essed by M, Privett of Ratt & ~ ~ ~ ~ y .  ~ i g ~ c ~ t  
press~es exist (in the form of r e ~ ~ a t o ~  r e p u n g  and costs, as well as co~urate  n v k o ~ e n ~  
goals) to e ~ a ~  the use of ~c~oroe thy~ene .  Ratt & ~ ~ e y  is p ~ s u i n g  both an aqueous 
p ~ i s i o n  c l e ~ g  opera~on and a ~g~-pressure  liquid CU2 precision c l e ~ n g  ~ e ~ o d  t  ~ o ~ y  
replace the d e ~ e ~ i n g  opera~on now in use. The liquid CU, unit is being evaluated to ~~t an 
integral NVR analyzer with the unit, ~ t e ~ a ~ v e  ve~~cat iun  methods are being inves t iga~  to 
replace the present c ~ o ~ a ~ ~  solvents. Ratt & ~ ~ e y  is also e ~ ~ n a t i n g  all hexav~ent 
c ~ o ~ u ~  ~ a ~ ~ ~ s  used on S~~ rbupumps in ap~lica~ons such as sealing  an^^ su~aces, 
as well as w o r ~ g  tu i m p ~ e ~ e n ~  a low-VU~ water-b~ed maskant for plating and c h e ~ c ~  ~g 
operations. FlOO engine ~ ~ n t e n a n c e  manu~s  and repair opera~ons are being revised to reflect the 
"EPA 11" list and to reduce andlor e l i ~ n a t e  the use of UDS's wor~dwide. 
c o ~ p ~ ~ c e .  
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During this session, eight papers focused on cleaning 
methods and ~ e c ~ ~ c a l  syste~s. 
~esting ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ a ~ o n  of ~ F ~ ~ u - ~ u ~ ~ e n t  
~ ~ e ~ i n ~  A ~ e ~ ~  in u ~ o r  ~ e g r e u ~ i n ~  ~ p e r a ~ o n s  were 
~scussed by B.C. Smiley of P e ~ o ~ ~ ,  Inc. This paper 
desc~bes an e n v i r o ~ e n ~ l y  ~ e n ~ y  cu-solven~ 
~ u o r o c ~ b o n  vapor de~easing process that can be used to 
~ ~ a n e n ~ y  replace CFC-113 and TCA in v ~ o u s  c l ~ n g  
app~cat~ons= This process o p ~ r a ~ d  very satisfacto~y in 
 mod^^ vapor d e ~ ~ a s i n g  e ~ u i p ~ e n t ,  as well as in older 
~ ~ p ~ e n t  that was w e ~ - ~ ~ t ~ n e d  and s ~ ~ ~ y  modi~ed. 
From the uFeratur’s perspective, the co-sulvent process is 
i ~ n ~ c ~  to a  convention^ vapor de~easing process in 
which the parts are ~ e r s e d  in a boil sump. 336s new 
~ ~ ~ a t i v e  may offer the p ~ s s i b i ~ ~ ~  of an eleventh-  our 
rescue €or ~y o r ~ ~ z a ~ o ~ s  unable to i d ~ ~ t i ~  or afford 
the e q ~ p ~ e n t  r ~ u ~ ~ d  to use ~ 0 n - U ~ ~  ~ ~ e a t i v ~ s .  
~ u n - ~ ~ ~  H a n d i ~ e  ~ u ~ r  ~ u r  ~ ~ ~ & i s i ~ n    leaned
~~~~ H a r ~ a r e  was presented by  lene ne Price of 
~ o c k e ~ y n e  Division, ~ o c ~ e ~  ~ ~ ~ a t i o n a l .  ~ ~ o u s  
~ u e o u s  and s o ~ v ~ n t  cleaners were e v ~ u a ~  to i d e n t ~  
~ e p ~ b l e  subs t~~tes  for CFC-113 and TCA in ~ ~ d w i p e  
operations for pr~is~on-cleaned S S ~  h~dware. 
~ e ~ l a ~ e ~ e n t  of ~ u ~ u r d u ~ ~  ~ u e ~ t s  for   and wiping 
U ~ e ~ u ~ u ~  in  as ~ ~ r b ~ n e  n g i ~  ~ ~ ~ f a ~ ~ ~ n ~  was 
addressed by M. ~ v e t t  of Pratt & ~ ~ e y .  This  pro^^ 
e ~ ~ n a ~ d  the need to use MEK and P A  solvents during the 
manufac~re of stator airfoil ass~mblies. An aqueous and a 
~ u ~ a ~ a r d o u s  h y ~ o c ~ b o n  solvent were i d e ~ t ~ e d  for 
operations ~volving braze surface prepara~on, surfa~e 
F ~ F ~ a t i o ~  before bonding rubber ~ a ~ ~ a l s ,  ~ ~ o v ~  of 
excess u ~ c ~ e d  ~ b b ~ r ,  and cleaning, These s u b s ~ ~ ~ o n s  
did not  pact ~ ~ t e ~ ~  prope~es or p e ~ o ~ a n c e ,  added no 
~~~o~ costs tu the process, and s u b s ~ ~ ~ l y  ~ u c ~  
h ~ ~ d o u s  wa tes. 
~e ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ n a ~ o n  of  et^^^ ~ ~ ~ ~ r u ~ u ~  ~ o l ~ ~ n t  ~ s e ~  
for the ~~euning of ~ r u ~ ~ ~ ~ n t  ~ o n t a ~ i ~ e d  ~ u u ~ i ~ ~  ~ ~n~ 
the ~ r o ~ ~ ~ ~ u n  of ~ ~ u ~ e  ~ ~ ~ t t l e  ~~~~s was discussed by 
B.A. Burgu~ of ~ o k o l  C o ~ o r a t ~ ~ n .  In the past, ~ o k o l  
~o~orat ion’s  Space ~ e r a t i o n s  I’&x and Cast Work Center 
has used ~ e t h y ~  ~ o r o f o ~  as a c l e ~ n g  solvent ~ o u g h o u ~  
the prope~ant p~oductiun process €or the ~~~’ ”!ais 
u p e ~ ~ o n  plans to change over to two so~vents  ono ox BC@ 
and PF ~ e ~ e a s e r ~ ~  based on data ~ ~ c h  i n ~ c a ~ s  that their 
prope~~ant p r o p e ~ e ~  and bond s ~ ~ n g ~ s  equal or exceed 
those of m e ~ y l  ~ ~ o r o f o ~ .  
Chairs: 
Bill Jones, Research ~ ~ a g e r ,  
~ A ~ ~ R C  
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~ ~ n g s  in the counter-rota~ng mode ~ 4 6 ~  rpm) with a full 
~mplement and a single load of lub~cant. Service life was reduced by a p p r o ~ ~ t e l y  ~0~ for 
b e ~ g s  cleaned with ~ ~ u z o n e  and ~0~ for b e ~ n g s  c l e ~ e d  with s ~ p e r ~ ~ c ~  CO, (as 
comp~ed tu control ~ e ~ n g s  cleaned with Freon). 
~ ~ - ~ & ~  ~ ~ ~ ~ i o ~ e t  ~ i g ~ t  ~ ~ ~ n i n g  of   eta^ ~~~~ was discu~sed by S. Taepke of 
~ c ~ o ~ e l l  Doug~as Aero~pace, An e n ~ o ~ e n ~ ~  f ~ e n y  process for metal c l e ~ g  has been 
s u c c e s s ~ ~ y  demons~ated. The process ~volves  a pre-clean step using dry ice pellet blasti~g 
 follow^ by a final c l e ~ n g  by exposu~ to ~ ~ a ~ o l e t  light. The inves~gators were able to achieve 
a w a t e r - b r e ~ - ~ ~  surface, excellent ad~esion of I’YD ~ u ~ n u m ,  and good co~osion r e s i s ~ c e  of 
conve~ion coat, ~ u ~ f ~ c  acid a n o ~ ~ e ,  and c ~ o ~ c  acid ~ o d i z e ,  
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Four pane~ists discussed a draft of the IS0 1 4 ~ ~ 1  
~ ~ ~ a ~ o n ~  ~ ~ o ~ e n ~  Management Systems ~ M S ~  
v o ~ u n ~  s ~ n d ~ d s ,  w ~ c h  will be ~ n a l ~ ~ e d  in 1996. These 
s tand~ds have received widespread a ~ e n ~ u n ,  and many 
urg~zations will devote s i ~ ~ c a n t  effort to d e ~ ~ e  
whether they are app~cab~e and, if so, how they shou~d be 
best imp~e~ented, IS0 1 ~ ~ ~ 1  has the pQten~al to rephze 
e ~ s ~ n g  EMS s ~ d ~ d s  (e.g., ~ f f e ~ n g  a t ~ o n ~  s t ~ d ~ d s ) .  
It may work well with G u v e ~ e n t  EMS stand~rds (e.g., 
%!AS 41 1) or m y  be s u p p ~ ~ t ~  by other o r g ~ z a ~ o n a l  
s ~ n d ~ d s  or policies (e,g., co~ura te  EMS s ~ d a r d s ~ ,  
An U ~ e ~ ~ e ~  u ~ t ~ ~  ~~~ ~ 4 ~ ~ U  ~ e ~ e ~  was presented 
by S.  vano off of ~ c ~ e e d  M ~ n ,  who s u ~ ~ ~ d  some 
of i n d u s ~ l s  c o ~ c e ~ s  and perceiv~ bene~ts about the 
§t~dards.  Major c o n c e ~ s  inc~ude the high degree of 
v ~ a b i ~ ~  in c e ~ ~ c a t i o ~ r e ~ j s ~ a t i o ~  to the s tand~d ( ~ ~ c h  
raises ~uestions about the value of the s t a n d ~ d ~ ,  proble~s 
~ s o c i a t ~  with the d i sc~os~e  r ~ u ~ e ~ e n t s ,  the ~~c~~ of 
~~~~~ cost ~~~~~~ of c e ~ ~ c a ~ c m l r e g i s ,  and 
~ ~ c ~ g  ~essages from Federal and state r e ~ a t ~ ~  
~gencies regarding the s t ~ d ~ d s .  ~ n d u s ~  i  taking a ''wait 
and see" a ~ ~ d e  before deci~ng whether to pursue IS0 
~4~~ regi~~atiun. 
A ~ e ~ ~ r a ~  A g e n ~ ~  P e ~ ~ ~ c t i ~ e  on ~~~ was given by 
Colonel R. ~ r a ~ b a u g h ,  USAF, who presented the results of 
an EMS s ~ e y   conduct^ ~ o n g  the ~~ sectors of 51 
coun~es .  (One j ~ ~ e ~ s  for this effort wa§ a Cana~an 
 date that the U~owan Frovjnce's ~~ sector have an 
EMS in place by the end of the year.) The s ~ e y  was 
con~u&ted under the auspices of a %!A~U project  conduct^ 
to d e ~ ~ e  ~ ~ ~ a ~ o ~ ~  plans and expe~ences with EMS. 
Spe&i~c ~ u e s ~ o n s   include^ "How are na~ons ~plementing 
EMS~" and "How are they ~ ~ ~ n g  to ~ M S ~ "  In July 1995, 
the team held an initial m ~ ~ g  to discuss results of the 
s u ~ e y .  ~ e l i ~ n ~  results ~dicate  that ~anada,  ~ e ~ a r k ,  
and Sweden were the most ~ v a n c e d  in this area and that 
s i ~ ~ c a n t  c o n ~ e ~  was voiced about the ~ ~ c u l ~  of 
~ u s ~ i n g  an EMS based on cost. In the past, ~~ 
analysis effcrts f~cused on policies and b~dgets, but EMS is 
b e ~ g  to be ~unsidered for i m p l e m e n ~ ~ ~ n ,  In the U . S . , 
the P A  is ~ o v ~ n g  t o w ~ d s  ~ v o c a t ~ g  EMS 
~ p ~ e ~ e n ~ ~ o n ,  ~spe&ially as budgets are c u ~ ~ e d .  
Chairs: 
Steve Eva~of€, ~ o ~ o r a ~ e  
Environ~e~tal ~ a € ~ t y  
and Health, Lo~k~eed  
  tin 
Nick ~hufro, ~ a n a ~ e r  of 
~ e g ~ l a t o ~  ~ € f a ~ r s  and 
Policy ~~~~~~g for 
E ~ v i r o n ~ e ~ ~ a l  Health 
and ~a€ety, Un~ted 
Tec~no lo~~es  
~ o ~ o r a t i o ~  
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~r~ I ~ ~ u e ~  ~~~~t~~ tu I S 0  I~~~~ were discussed by G. Hale, editor o€ I n t e ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  
~ n v ~ ~ u ~ ~ ~ ~ t  S ~ t ~ ~ ~  ~ ~~ , who provided a his to^ of inte~ational ~ n v ~ o ~ e n ~  trad  
negotiations? ~ n v ~ o ~ e n ~  ~abeling p r o g r ~ s ,  and deve~op~ent of the IS0 ~4~~~ series. This 
pa~e~ist  noted several drivers for EMS d e v e ~ o p ~ e n ~  i t e ~ a ~ o n ~ y ,  ~ c l u d i n ~  the ~ a t i c  ~ ~ ~ a s e  
in c o ~ o r a ~ e  e n ~ o n ~ e n ~  standards, a ~ndency t o ~ a r ~  h ~ o ~ z a t i o n  f i n t e ~ a ~ o n a l  s ~ ~ ~ ?  
~ o ~ i n g  a w ~ ~ n e s s  of ~ n v ~ o ~ e n t a l  p r o b ~ e ~ s y  s ~ ~ n g  p o ~ ~ c a l  bound~es ,  ~ ' ~ e e ~ n g ' ~  trade 
rules, and the evo~ution of e n v ~ o ~ e n ~  r ~ u ~ e m e n t s  as trade b ~ e r s .  Some key decisions and 
c o n c e ~  were revie~ed in the deve~op~ent of the N ~ A  e n ~ o ~ e n ~  side agree~ents? 
~~~a~~ trade r e g ~ a ~ o n s  under the U ~ ~ u a y  ~ o u n d  ~otocol  to GATT, and the M ~ s ~ & ~ t  
Treaty of the E ~ o ~ e a n  Union. A brief discuss~on was presen~d on IS0 ~4~~~ p e ~ p e c ~ v e s  held 
by U.S. Federal a~enciesy U.S. state agen&iesy Canada? the ~~t~ ~ n g d o m ,  the  etherl lands, 
~ ~ a y s i a y  and Japan. 
I~~ ~~~~~ was given by N. S~ufro of United ~ ~ & h ~ o l o g ~ ~ ~  
C o ~ o r ~ ~ ~ o n .  l i s  pane~st reviewed U~ited ~ e & h n o l o g ~ ~ s  C o ~ o r ~ ~ ~ o n ~ s  s ~ a t e ~  on these 
s ~ d ~ d s  and the reasons for their posi~on, ~ c ~ u d ~ g  a gap analysis conducted b e ~ ~ n  IS0 
~4~ and ~ a n d ~ t o ~  in t e~a l  s ~ d ~ d s ?  co~orate  ob~e&tives, and market drivers for IS0 ~ 4 ~ ~ ~ .  
Discussions also in~luded div~sion of co~orate  labor to ~ p ~ e ~ e n t  IS0 ~ 4 ~ ~ ~ ,  as well as United 
~ e & h ~ o l o g ~ ~ s  ~ o r ~ o r a t i ~ ~ ' s  role in the deve~op~ent and ~ ~ n g  of the IS0 ~4~~~ series 
~ t a n d ~ d s .  
~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ e ~ t ~ t i u n  Q ~ A  C u ~ u r ~ t ~  ~ S ~ ~ e ~ n t  ~y~~~~ was presen~ed by D. ~€€ord  of
Texas ~ s ~ m e n ~ s .  l i  ~ane l~s t  ~scussed vision and ~ r i ~ c i p ~ e s ?  s ~ a t ~ ~ e s  for ~ d o p ~ ~ g  an EHS
~ y ~ t e m ,  the ~ a r a d i ~  shift r e ~ ~ e d  to  evel lop such a sys t e~ ,  and cost considera~ons. Texas 
~ s ~ ~ e n ~  is c ~ n d u & ~ n  a pilot ~ r o ~ ~  €or a n ~ y ~ n g  and p a n ~ n ~  the ~ p ~ e m e n ~ ~ o n  of a 
c o ~ o r a ~  EHS manage~ent sys te~ .  
A ~~~u~~~~ ~ ~ r ~ ~ ~ c t i v e  
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13. ~~~~ ~~~~~ 200 W~~ 
The mandated elimi~ation of CFC's, Halons, TCA, and other ozone depleting chemicals 
and specific hazardous materials has required changes and new developments in aerospace 
materials and processes, The aerospace industry has been involved for several years in 
provid~ng product su~stitut~ons, r~designing entire production processes, and developing 
new materials that min~mize or eli~inate damage to the enviro~ent. These activities 
e~phasize replacement cleaning solvents and their appli~ation verifi&ations, compl~a~t 
coatings including corrosion protection systems, and removal tech~i~es, chemical 
propuls~on effects on the e~viro~ent, and the ~ ~ i ~ ~ a ~ i u ~  of mod~ficat~onsto relevant 
processing and ~nufacturing specifications and standards. 
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